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Abstract
The objeclive 01 this Ihesls Is to expklre the process 01 retirement. in particular, Ihe
cognitive and defensive slrateoies adOpted by relired ptolessional and semi-proiessional women
to maintain a sense Of sel in an urban Newfoundland convnunily as they adjusllo relirement
Since long lerm employment ouiskle the home constitutes a salient exverience tor women. it is
essential 10 examine 115 impact on retired women's senso Of solt, how factors such as ageism and
sexism Interact 10 lnrruence women's Idenlilies and hoW their resources allect the way Ihoy
respond 10 threatening siluallons.
Using the symbolic InleracUonist approach and grounded theory, t interviewed a
snowball sample 01 11 reUred prolessional and semi·professiOnal women and three homemakers.
Alllnlerviews were typically lengthy, diverse and semi·structurod. FoliOw up interviews were hold
In a more casual almospher8. The contHnalion Of built-In comparisons and indepth interviews
Inl:flCale a greal deal about the process of retirement adjuslment and lactOlS that inlluence it.
Drawing Irom my data, reliled women have diflering sense 01 sell and resources
depending on whether or nol lhey worked lor pay, ,he nalure 01 their wot1t and home
relationships. Alhough work has an Inl)aCl on women's sense 01 sci, this impact cat! be medialed
by such lactors as laTTiliaJ relalionstips. In addilion, familial ,elaliOnsh\?S lite work experiences, can
range from supportive 10 abusive. Consequently, relired women's areas 01 vulnerabi~lies and the
slrategies lhey devise 10 profecl a positive sense 01 sell vary ltom woman 10 woman.
like retired men. reI ired professional and semi-professional women have 10 deal with
their own retirement. In addillon, Ihey have to deal with sexism, ageism, poverty aod divorce. AM
Ihese above mentioned lactors allect women's sense of seU and hence, their vulnerability 10 fhe
reUrement fransitlon. With Ihe increasing number 01 women In the labour loree. female reliremenl
has become a socially slgnlficanl phenomenon. By exploring the dilficuilles retired women have
10 deal with in an allart 10 maIntain their sense of sell and the limited resources Ihey have to
protect themselves in lhrealening situations, we can have a better underslanding of the kinds 01
threats they have 10 deal with and lheir needs. Wilh this understanding, effective social policies
can be implemented and relirement programs adjusted to serve lhe needs 01 both male and
lemale retirees. Some o! these policy iSSlJes are addressed in the concluding chapter.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
Reliremenllrom emplol'rnenlllas tradilionally been viewed as an e~perienceexclusive
10 men. For years, women have been excluded from studies on retirement due 10 the view thai
their labour lorce participation was secondary to their roles as wives alld molhers. The relevance
01 employmcnllo their sense 01 sell was questioned and women who le1l work, including lhose
who raUred. wero seen as simply reltlrnillQ 10 their primary roles. Retirement adjustment was
theretore unproblematic and required lit11e investigalion. Such a noUon is particularly problema1ic
in our present time given Ihe increasing number 01 women pursuing long lerm employment
careers. The objective of thIs thesis is to Investigate the process 01 retirement, including the
cognitive and delensive slrategies adopted by relired professional and seml·professional
women in an urban Newfoundland community as Ihey adjusf to withdrawallrom the lormal labour
force.
Since symbolic interaclionism is a perspective which aHows us to examine lhe various
processes an individual undergoes in the c.;;ntexl ot a major status change (I.e, occupational
reliremenl), it is particularly suited lor the queslions addressed in this thesis, Symbolic
intefactionism emphasises the centralily of the individual's sense 01 sell, that is, who they think
they are and how they sense olhers see them and their transformation. From lhe perspective of
symbolic \nteraclionism, the process at adjustment is viewed as a dynamic, Inleraclive one in
which the retiree's sense ot personal io'en\lly is altered as a resull of the changes associated with
lhe newly acquired reliremenl stalus. Ad;.!stmenl incUdes lhe complex social·psychological and
organisational changes associated wilh the slatus 01 reliremenl in this study slJCh as
respondenls' perception 01 "firement: the kindS 01 changes involved. both in lheir private and
public work1s. and how they actively negotiate and manage lheir sense of self in retirement.
lnIeradioflS 01 allypes are significant. lor in J1Ieractions, indiviilals are required to consider lhe
situations 01 others and to decide when and hoW to lit lheir own activilies with those 01 signilicant
others (Rilzer, 1987).
I win Iccus on how women creale a sense of Identity out or Ihe experiences associaled
with withdrawal Irom formal employment as well as olher major delerminants o! social slalus. tor
example, their lamily and gender. Since gainlul long !erm omp)oymen! ou!side lIle home
constitules a salient experience tor women. one may expect it 10 contribute 10 retiremenl
adjustment. Comparisons with a small sample 01 homemakers will be used in this sludy 10
enhance out understanding Of the impact 01 long term employmenl on reUremenl. Because it is
most problemalic 10 preserve one's sense 01 sel in ltveatening silualions. t wil also examine hoW
retired professional and semi·pro/essional women respond to crisis situations and unwanled
encounters. The discussion will explore how resources such as good health, financial
independence and social netwonts can corYtine 10 alleet retired women's sense ot sell, their
relirement adj.Jstmenl and responses to potential crisis silualiof'lS, This chapler wi review recent
~erature on women's adjuslmenl 10 retirement and aging as well as establish lhe neeG for more
sludJes on women's relirement.
1,1 Why Specific Studies On Women
Women generally Dultive men and the gap belween them in tile expectancy Is
Increasing (NAC Review, 1991). In 1901,lhe corresponding figures were 48 years lor men and
51.0 hr women. By 1983, the corresponding ligures were 71.4 and 77.2 years respectively
(Fennell et. aI., 1968). At presenl, women outlive men by an average 01 7.5 yeals. Hence,
women consUMe lhe bulle 01 lhe elderly and it is pr.,ieC!ed thai women 80 years and above will
OU1num'oer men ollhe same age by a ralio 01 more than two to one In Canada by 2001 (McDaniel,
1986). In addilion, lhe increasing number 01 women enlering our labour force loday means thaI
reUremenl is less and less exclusive 10 men (Szinovacz, 1982). Yet, despite thls,lhe retiremenl
and aging e....periences or older women remained virtually invisible in geronlology and reHremenl
literature (McDaniel. 1986). The most probable explanation for such inattention is 10 be lound in
the embedded sexism lound in most modem societies which treats the agillg process dijlerenlly
tor men and women (BulWell, 1984). Sexism refers to Ihe lact thai women are perceived and
lreated as less valued than men: their status and needs are secondary to those of men
(McDaniel, 1988). They are encouraged to Identily wilh their faces and are trequently reduced to
mere sex objects (Johnson and Williamson, 1980). The Impact of Ihis double slandard on retired
women's sense 0' seU and retirement adjustment will be discussed in more detall in chaplers 'our
andtive.
Relatively liWe is known about the r911rement experiences 01 previously employed
women and how such e....periences differ from those of men. Recent research corrparing men's
and women's reHrement has shown that Iheir experiences and adjustment to reHrement tend to
ditter in substantial ways (levy. 11980: Atchley, 1982, 1976: Settzer, 1979). Mallhews and
Brown's (1987) Southern Ontario study compared 124 retired women and 176 retired men. n
lound thai men and women diller In Ihelr reasons 'or reHrement, wilh men being more likely to
retire because of company policy, or because Jhey are tired 01 work. Both men and women are
equally likely to retire lor health reason~. However, women are more likely to reUre due to the
poor heallh 01 a spouse or other lamily members. As a result, women are more likely to retire
reluclanUy and generally have less control over their re!iremenl decisions lhan men. Men's and
women's e....periences in retirement also lend to differ. For this reason, lhe lindings of retirement
studies on men cannol be generalised to women.
Existing diUerences in men's and women's experiences of retirement can be traced 10
socialisation, occupaHonal segregation and sexism. "Sex· becomes lranslormed inlo "gender"
thrOugh socialisalion processes, whereby males and lemales learn ro~s ano behaviours which
are commonly associated wilh their sex, arw:l with lemales being Stbordinated 10 males (Fennell
et. al.. 1988). Fagot and Pallerson (1969) argue lhal we are SOCialised lrom childhood to develop
appropriate lemalelmale behaviours through irTVIalion and sandlons. 1lle socialiSation proc:eS$1s
so pervasive thai women's rOles 01 nurturing lamily members are allen viewed as natural or
innate. This is one 01 lhe reasons why women tefl:l to tetire IOf reasons lhal are d~terenl Irom
Regardless 01 whether women worked in the labour lorce or nol. they COOlinue 10 be
responsible lor work in the private sphere. Women's work In the privale sphere is rarely rewarded
In monetary terms and is viewed as atlessar valu!! than the work Or men. More,,~er. the work
women are hired to do in the public sphere is frequently unskilled or semi·skitlcd. As a resuft,
women's jobs are allen those that pro~lde lillie opporlunily ror ad~ancemenl. low wages, and low
preslige (Armstrong and ArmSlrOflg, 1984).
In all known socielles. a hi~rarChy exiSts whereby men's activitieS and altribules are
mote highly valued than women's. Women, both individually and as a group, are olten
discriminated against, oppressed and exploited (Smilh, 1986: Armstrong and Armstrong, 1984:
Harding, 1986: Fennel el. al, 1988). Such treatmentllows lrom their lack of poifical and social
power. Sexism serves I:) ~imise institutional and incfMiJal discrimination agalnsl women on
lnebasisoflheirsex.
II is essential to examine the importance 01 gender and hOw it conditions women's
experiences In retirement as In other areas 01 their lives. OCCtJpational segregation encourages
Ihe de~elopment of dillerent sex-specitic attitudes and behaviours and hence, diftetentlemate
and male consciousness and opportunities (Fennell et. at: 1988, Gilligan, 1982: lakorr, 1973).
Because 01 the dillerent ways In which women are perceived and treated, and their Iimiled
resources to challenge such treatment, they tend to experience retiremenl dilferenlly. Allhough
both women and men are vlctims ot ageism, the older woman Is particularly c1evakled , Ignored
and oven openly resentOd. Older women are perceived as foolish, worthless and unallraclive,
and older wives are viewed as expendable. Such altitudes towards older women are partly a
re!leclion oflhe double slandard of agillg (LeSr!OfI·Caravaglia, 1984). lnevilably, elderly women
lend 10 suller Irom the triple burden 01 retiremenf, ageism and sexism. As a resull, they are
marginalised by society allarge. This aHecls fhe way fhey perceive lhemselves and accounts for
Iheirvulnllrabilityinretiremen1.
1.2 Retirement Studies in Newfoundland
Mosl Sludies on aging in Newfoundland adopt a quanlilaUve approach (Kozma and
5tooes,1983. Stones and Kozma. 1966; Riach, 1984). Kozma and Stones (1983), fer example,
invesligaled predictors of happiness using the Memorial Scale of Happiness (MUNSH). They
surveyed a fandom sample of 200 urban, 200 rural and 200 inslitutionalised Newfoundlanders
over the age of 64. They found thai factors such as housing, heallh, activity and liIe events are
imporlanl prediclors 01 happiness in laler lite tor all three groups. However, the aulhors did not
dislinguish belween reUrees and non relirees, anrl belween the experiences of men and
women. TheIr 1986 sludy also locuses on happiness and its prediclors 1. Riach's survey (1964)
ot a ralldom sample vi fetired men and women in S1. John's, examined allitudes towards
retirement. He lound that income and health are impoltantfor rellrees, bUl did nol explore how
these lactors influence men and women differently in relirement adjustment.
Thera are a lew qualitalive studies on Ihe elderly in Newfoundland (DouceUe, 1985;
AnUer, 1977. Parler, 1988, Davis, 1979; 1983; 1985). Doucelle's study (1985), for example,
focuses on the sIgnificance of leisure aclivilies in later Iile, but not retirement stralegles. Her
sample consisled of 10 relirees (men and women) trom various communities in Newfoundland.
She found thai "isolated" leisure aCtivities such as knilling and painting are important lor
retirement adjustment because lhey are not only enjoyable, buf resulfs are periodically sold for
prolil or given to signilicanl others on special occasions. Such activities both help the elderly
pass their lime meanlnglully and help them maimaln social contact with others through the
e_Change of gilts IhallOOy have made.
Research on olOer women in Newfoundland has tended 10 locus rmre on lhe rural
context, FOf' exaflllle, women'S WOl'k In Newloundland listing lamilies (Anller, 1977), lno se_uat
civislon 01 labour In a Newroundland oulport (Porter, 1988) and the roles women play in a
Newfoundland Iishing viUage (Davis,1979). Davis (1983) examined the relalionsh~ bet.ween
menopause and women's Slalus, Her sample consisted 01 women in a southwest coasl
Newfoundland lishlng viUage.Shlil lound thaI household rolos such as good housekeeper and
mother are I~rtant majOr sources 01 identijy lor women and 1I1at women in rural areas dO not
suller a loss of Slalus as they age because lhey have lull conlrol over domestic issues and the
same access to financiat resources as Iheir \lusbands. In adclilion, women can also enhaocelholr
status in lhe community by engaging In volunlary work, Hence, women In their seventies and
eighties ollen conllnuo 10 play an active role In community lilo and are respected ror their
knowledge and skHls. AlthOugh Davis's study is not spe<:ilically on previously employed women,
her lindings provide us wilh some underslanding 01 women's aging experiences in laler Iile in a
fishing village in the 19705.
None 01 the existing Newloundland sludies locus specilically on wtlmen and
retirement. Most do not distinguish between male and lemale e:tperierces and those thai locus
on women locus on menopause and lhe rural COfl(exl. My research witl adopl a QUalitalive
approach and locus on retired, previously employed women and lhe stralegies lhey devise 10
maintain a sense of self in retirement,
1.3 Women, Aging and Retirement
Most existing literature on women's retiremenlls based on quanlilalive research. In Ihls
literature, factors such as Income, social network, number or leisure actil/lties and health are
ldenUUed as predictors 01 rellrement adjustment as measured by some "adjustment seals"
(Szlnovacz, 1983). Al1hOugh such studies provide I/ital policy-relel/anl inlormation, Ihey usually
neglect the respondents' personal assessmenl 01 their own slluallons, the kinds 01 changes
Ihey encounter and how Ihese changes af/ecl their sense of sell. In addilion, because most of
the retirement sludies utilise d~ferent measuring scales, mRny ollhe sludies tend" 10 present
conflicting lindings. This will be discussed in more detail In the following section.
Until recenlly, mosl of the reUrement literature on women focused on women as
homemakers. These studies presumed Ihe housewite role shaped women's experience of
aging. Hence, they emphasised Ihe "emply nesl syndrome", a phase of the life cycle when Ihe
lasl child leaves home. For example, Williams (1977) argues lhat because the adullfemale gains
her idenli1y primarily from her role as a mother, the loss 0' this role results in greater disorielllalion
and dissatisfaction for her Ihan her male counterpal1, whose idenlity siems mainly from his role as
a provider. Quadagno's sludy (1966) on aging indicales thai the empty nesl and grandparelll
rote are some of Ihe changes in family stalus Ihal l1ave grealer impacl on women than men.
Although she indicafes Ihaf the empty nesl can be a positive experience, she does nol expla!n
how such life evenls allecl women's sense 01 self nor does she explore the kinds of sllalegies
aging women adopll0 mainlain their idelllUies.
In recenl years, more studies are locuslng on women and retirement. One such study
explored Ihe resources 0' relired women and homemakers (Keith, 1982). Keith's study is an
allempl 10 explore whelher long term previous employmenl has any impacl on women's
retirement experiences. She conducted structured interviews wilh 114 refired women and 232
homemakers trom randomly selected towns. All respondents were 'rom the ages or 72 10 97, and
mosl were widowed. All previt'Jusly employed women worked mosl 0' their aduK lives and were
reUred lor alleasl seven years. Homemakers were slightly older (80.6 foars) than retired women
(79.3 years). She found thai health and non home-cenlred aclivilies such as involvement in
volunlary wOlk tend to be much more important to retired women lhan homemakers. She
suggesled Ihallhls may be because participation in volunlary aclivilles (church etc) provide the
opportunities 'or retired women to apply the skills Ihal they had acquired in the workplace. In
addition, such aclivilies help them enhance in'ormal relalionships with olhers and allow lhem to
eslablish supportive social networXs. However, aDhough Keith's study indicates Ihat there are
differences between reUred wetklng women and mmemakers, she does not specily whether
these women were relired WOtIUng class, semi'proIessional or professional women. In addition,
even though she Indicates thai resources such as healh and non home·cenlled aCiMlies are
inlXIrtart IOf relired women 10 accommodate 10 wlhdrawaltrom WOf!!., she does nol explore how
these resources ailed lheir sense 01 sel in retirement. One reason lor this may be because she
adopted a ClJaniitati¥e approach instead of a qualitative approach.
Jewson's study (1982) on retired professional women utilised seml·structured
IntelViews wilh a sample 01 32 retired prolessional women and 30 Olher relirees lor corT1larisons
(16 retired professional males and 14 relired non professional lemales). The aim ot this study was
to explore what reUremenl was like for professional women In the lirsl six years 01 retirement. All
the retired professional women and men in this sarrple were members Ot lormer members 01 the
lhe National Councl on Family Relatkms and were Irom similar UelOs, willie the non prolesslonal
retired women were inlroduced by Iriends. Jewson IOUnd nagllgible diflerences between retired
professional men and women in theIr salisladion In relirement. For example, she explains that
a11l1oUgh more women than men indica:led that retirement lie Is more ple:asanlthan WOtIting life,
lhey sham more similarities with each other lhan with wolki"lg women. She round that retired
protessional men and women are beller able 10 establish new soclat networks lhan non
professional women. In addilion, the lonnar lend 10 locus more on non home centred aclivi1ies
such as a.lltural activities, travel and educalional experiences than non prolessional women. The
reason lor this may be because they have more resources and oPtions than non prolessional
womeninretiremenl.
Jewson Indicates thaI satisfaclion in rellremenl Is POSitlvlll1 related 10 resources such
as good heallh, social networks and a wide variely of oplions for alllhree groups, bul she does
not explore how such resources can aUeel the rellrees' perception oIlhemselves or the kinds 01
slrategies they devise lor protecting lheir sense or sell. One 01 the reasons why she did nol
deled substanlial dillerences between relire- ,;ole~nal men and women may be becauSB
she did not adopt a syrrtlolic inleraclilnist 3ppt'oach. Another reason may be because She was
only eumining the mol six years 01 reliremenl.
In DukJde's reviewollhe liIerature on aging (19881, healh and adelJ1ate Income were
inpor1anllaetors lor women in old age. She also argues lhat most elderty men nave wtves actflg
as housekeepers and fWJrses. In conlras!, elderly women Who are sick and Irail musllend lor
lhemselves. For lhese reasons, women's ret.emen! e~periences lend 10 differ trom menle
(MaUhews and Brown, 1987). Women's situallorl is ollen made worse by inadequate incOmes. A
majority of older womon ale unable 10 afford the services they desperately need In okf age,
particularly, ade~a(e medical care andlor a part lime hoItsekeepor to hefp wIlh Ihe cleaning. This
tack of Income Is the main reason lor their social isofallon and lack of mobll~y. Although DulUde
discusses the signKicance of heahh and income in faler life, she does not explore how these
lactors can ailed aging women's sense of sell and retirement strategies. In addition, she does
not tel LIS whelher these elderly women are from middle 01' wor1dng dass badq)rounds.
Althoogh more recent sltJcles have Rorpofaled both men and women in re\iremenl
studies, mosl do not differentiate between men end women's rellremen! experiences. Those on
women do nol differentiate between homemakers end previOusly elt\?'oyed women's
experiences in retirement. Furthermore, research locuslng on prerously l!f1l)loyed women,
does not indicale the nature 01 their previous employment Survey fintings, for Insfance,
lndicale that good hea"h Is as importanl as adequale income because such resources alfectlhe
retiree's mobility and enjoyment 01 rellrement (Palmore el. aI., 1985; Lee and Shehan; 1989;
Szinovacz; 1983: Seccombe and lee, 1986; Cockerham ct. at, 1983). However, lhese studies
do nollell us how agIng women utilise these resources to protecl and/or maintain their sense of
sell. In chapters lour and live, I will shOw how poor heanh and tlrrVlOO financial resources not only
allect retired women's sense 01 sen, but also their responses 10 tnreatening s~ualions.
1.4 limitation of Existing Research
Ex~ research on Wlln'en's reliremenllencllO be based 011 a quanlilaliloe approadl.
Jt..'though survey research indicales that lacb's sudl as social networ1l.s are iT1"p)rtanI predc:lors
for retiremenlaquSlmenl and satisfaction, i does nolle. us ITllCh about lhe ongoilg process Of
how such laclors as SOCial nelWOflt may afleet lhe development 01 one's sense 01 sell. This
means Ihat this tesealCtl does nol help us approdato Ihe subfOC1ive responses each pllfl'oOn
malees 10 his or her e_perieOCBS 01 reUtemenl. SUNey research also lends to objeclily
respondenls' behaviour. It does not locus on the subJective, socIal processes, sUpPOrt
networks, cullural vatues and cllanges Ihal sustain Of Iranstorm a parlicolar sense 01 se•. For
instance, Ke~h's study (19B2) on lhe impad 01 work 011 women's reliremenl indicales lhat heallh
and non home·centred activil!cs ilre Importanl resourcos beC.:KISO lhey help women copo with
withdrawal lrom employment. However, site did not e~plore how such resources can a"ecllhllir
sense of who llley thlrllll'ley are or how they can ma~lale lhose resources to prated thell self
idemRies.
Most surveys invesflgate and measure age change cross·sectionally (alhel than
Iongiludinally. Therefore, it Is dilfic:ull 10 delermine whelher changes are Iruly age-relaled or
whether they (ellect Itwllnltuence 01 birth In a pat1icutar cohOrt, or the elleds 01 historical events
(e.g. the Wort:I Wars, the Depression ele.) ImpirQing on lhe lile cycle. Our perception of
retirement and aging are olten al!ected by our histOlbJ and c:ulIural experiences (Lowenlhal et.
at.. t975; Trimakas and Nicolay, t974). Telephone interviews and mall-out questionnaires. in
patlbtlar, do 001 allow the researcher 10 dt'velop an ~resslon 01 Ihe individual in his/her social
envlronment.
These shortcomings with survey research par1ly rellect Its tendency 10 separate
respondenls from their social conte~l. As aptly expressed by Znanieckl (1934, pp. 231):
Any progress in knowledg9 involves not only the discovery of new characters, but a/so a
different andbetler understanding of the way all the characters, new andold, are wmbinerJ In
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the given system object or process....The staristical method substitutes for /hIs real, objective
interdependence of all the characters of an empirical dalum a multiplicity 01 arbitrary mental
combinations of characters artificially isolated from their errpirical conlest, By making the srudy
of faels subservient in advance to ifS /inal purpose of a mathematicalplay with symbols, nolonty
does illa/1 to sliloolale progress - in the analysis of these/acts, but actually obstrucls it,
Even Ihough the concepl of self is recognised as use'ul, il has not occupied a
prominent posilion wilhin research on aging and reliremen!. References 10 the sell have
occurred ptimarily in the context 01 discussions on adaplalion and adjustmenlto evenls lhal are
perceived to be 10SSf~ accompanying aging (Marshall and Rosenthal, 1986). Survey researCh
assumes lhat iflhe respondent is perceived 10 be well adjusled, he/she has a pOsitive sense of
setf. However, as I will demonstrate In chapter 'our. this is nol necessarily the case, lor inslance.
Rhonda. a homemaker, appears to be well adjusted in retirement wilh adequate income and a
comfortable home. Upon, closer examination. we will lind that she Is suUering trom "invisible~
!lOvelly. with no access to the family's financial resources and Is lreated like a maid by her
husband. Hence. what she has really adjusted 10 Is an abusive situalion,
In addllion, Ihe lerm "ad;uslment" in survey research is oflen used loosely to refer to
one's ability to 'il In", or conform 10 one's new environment. However. individuals do more Ihan
simply respond 10 changes, People are always actively managing. negotialing inUuencing their
environment and prolecllng their sense ot setl. In short. our H:lentities are nOl fixed but
continually being recreated and mainfained through an ongoing Inleraction as we adjust and
cope wlfh problemalic silualJons in a complex soclely, The sell is an InherenUy active, Interacllve
and negoliative process which conllnues to develop lhroughou: the entire life course
(Breytspraak,1984)
Survey researchers ollen simpiy idenlHy the major adaptive stances laken by retirees
and categorise them inlo lhe rocldng chalrtype. thesngry type or msture type. rn these
cases, Ihe deUnHlon 01 the concepl of sell is vague. Level of acceptance of sel! Is 'requently
determined by a lixed number 0' queslions and treated as a proxy measure 'or adjuslment (e.g,
Wolk. 1976: Trimakas and Nicolay, 1974: Jaquish and Ripple. 1981). This is problemalicbecause
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the sell is not static and must be conslslently recreated lhrough interactions (Breylspraak., 1984).
Moreover, researChers frequently have varying delinitions lor terms such as adaptation and sell
esteem. This means lhal lhey may not be measuring lhe same lhing. II is essenlial 10 nole lhal
When measuring retitemenl ad~slment n survey research, lhe researCher is actually measuring
retiremenl satisfaction at lhat panlcular poinl in time. That is, is is presumed lhallhe more salislied
the reliree is,the more well ad~sled sheltle wiU be. However, an indiYiduars level 01 salislaclion
can vary trom lime to lime depending on the various events that occur on lhat very day. This
means lhallhe level 01 sallslaclion lor the same indiYk:lualls rarely conslanl so thai the ~alion
01 such measurements 01 sallslaclion with adjuslment Is questionable. Henco, s'udies on romala
retirement ulilising survey research designs to assess social psychological taclors are inadequale
in helping us gaIn a clearer understanding of the complell and soblle reality ot rellred women and
Ihe lactolSwhich sustain It.
Exlsllng survey sludles also tend to produce Inconsistent and contra sling results.
These can be partially acc::ounred 10f" by the lact that the Instruments and samples are nol
corrparab!e among the studies. Eactl study uses a dilferen sel of questionnaires and scales and
teOOs to IOQJs on specilic aspecls such as loneliness and depression in old age. For example.
Secc::ombe and lee (1986) using the survey lechniques oullined in Dillman's Tolal Design
Melhod, lound that women aOO men dO not ellperience retirement dilte.ently. while MaUhews
anct Brown (1987) UliiSing lhe Crisis A$Sessmenl Technique, reported substanlial diflereoces. In
addition 10 Ihe use 01 dillerenl use sels of questionnaires and scales, researchers also tend 10
define retireos in dilterenl ways. Some place lhem into one general category while oUlers
sub-<livide them Into "young old" and the very cld. There IS a need to reaUse rllallhOse whO have
been retired lor years may be better adjusted than Ihe newly rotlred and thalltle 'young ok!" and
the very old have very dl!lerenl needs. For clIample, those who are very old lend 10 have more
health concerns.
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Indeplh Inlerviews and/or participant observation are necessary. These methods when
used In conjunction willi a grounded theory approach and symbolic Interac1ionism combined,
can increase our understanding of the subjective responses each individual makes 10 his/her
own experiences or retirement One example of such a study Is by Matthews (1979). Matll\ews'
study (1979) is one ollhe few studies uSIng grounded theory and a symbolic interaet;:,nis!
approach. Using inlensive inlerviewing and parlicipalion observaHon. slle elCamined the
slralegies devised by aging women to prolect their Identities in threalening siluations. He/locus
was on women from a senior c~izens' Cerllre. Altllough mosl 01 these women were middle class.
some were Irom the upper middle and working classes. Her ques1ions concerned the stale of
·o!dness·, tOI elCample, how aging women dealt with changes related to ~oldness·. She found
lt1a! although aging women lend 10 actively devise slrategies 10 prolectlheir sense 01 sell, the
presence 01 ageism, sexism and limiled economic resources, mean Illat they olten elCperience
an increased teeling 01 powerlessness and social Isolation as they age. SlIe also found that
tamllial relallonships wilh children and graAdchl1dren become increasing important for wiclOwed
.....omen because children and grandchildren ollen help wilh the occasional shopping and/or
provide lransportalion. 011en. lhese women adOpt such stralegies as compliance in exchange
ior approval and services Irom Itlelr children. That Is, lhey allow lheir children 10 make decisions
on lheir behaV. Those wllo are neglected by their family members lend to engage in justfficalions
to convince Itlemselves that theIr children do care for them. but do not have tile time 10 visit.
Hence. MallOews' sludy (1979) Is able to provide us with some deeper InSighlS inlo the world ot
older women. She has arso demonslr03led how aging women slruggle to mainlaln their sense of
se~ despile their limited resources.
Allhough my sludy is similar 10 that of Mallhews' (\979) in that it also uses grounded
Iheory and symbolic Interactionism, my sample consists specifically o! retired professional and
semi·proressional women, wirll homemakers as a comparison. Hence. all my respondents are
from a middle class background. My aim Is 10 isolate the etlects 01 long term professional and
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semi-prolessional employmenl. In conlrasl, Mallhews' sample is nollocused on any particul.1r
group 01 women, but on seniors who Ircquenl Ihe celllre. Her discussion 01 reliremenllends to
be general and not panicularty related 10 any group of women. Consequently, it is nol dear
whether there are dillBfences in retirement slrategies between women lrom diflerent social
backgrounds, especially previously employed women and homemakers. As I wiD demonSlraJe WI
chapter tour, previously employed women and hOinemakers tend 10 d~ler in their reliremenl
strategies. This can be explained by Ihe impact 01 worll. on their sense 01 sell and oHler laclO's
SUCh as lamilial relationships and t1nanciallndependence.
1.5 Organisation of ThesIs
Chapler two will present a theorellcal discussion Or symbolic inleractionism. its
strengths, limitations and the wllys it is relevant lor Ihls Ihesis. It will develop an analytical
tramework based on a crllical rethinking of symbolic ;nleractioni$m from alemini$t perspeclive
and detine Ihe key concepls used in the subsequent chapters. Chapter Ihree presents a
discussion 01 lhe social history 01 the project, the original intereS!s and goals. dcscrlllion 01 my
sample, Ihe methodologies used and lhe problems encountered. Chapters 10000r and live wi.
provide a discussion 01 my linctings and analysis. FIOaUy, Chapler six will explofe the policy
implicalions 01 my study and present suggestions lor Iulure research.
End nofes:
1. Ongoing research explores the relationship belween aging, exercise and se~ualily among
elderly women
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Chapter 2
Theoretical Review
An adjuslive effort 01 any kind is preceded by a decision /0 act or nol to ael along a given line,
and the decision is itself preceded by a definition of the situation, that is (0 say, af
Interprelarton, or poinr 01 view, and eventually a policy and a behaviour patlem(Thomas,
1937:8).
2.1 What Is Symbolic Interaction ism?
Humans are preeminen!ly social creatures. We live in organised groups. Indeed, our
individual and colleclive idenl~ies emerge from our parlicipaUon and inlaraclicn wilhin groups.
Perhaps 00 orher sociological approach caplures this inleracliona! conlexl or human life as well
as symbolic inleractionism. Us cenlral terminology includes sell, symbOls, language, career
conlingency and negolialed order. Whal is unique about lhis theoretical lradition are its
assumptions. Rather than objectilying the conlent 01 behaviour, It accepts the subjective.
locusing on process and changes in identity as one de~elops, This orienlalion represents a
conscious allemptlo undersland the dynamic relationship between lhe indi~idual and socIety
without resorting to indiVidual or sOCietal determinism. The self is viewed as a basIC concept lor
enhancing the underslanding 01 lhis relalionship (Breytspraak, 1984). The aim 01 lhis chapter is
to provide a discussion ot the principles 01 symbolic Interadionism and their utility lor the study 01
women's retirement. I will discuss in more detail the approach. its relevance to this lhesis and
some 01 Hs limilations
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2.2 Dellnltions
In order to facililate lhe discussion thai is to !~Iow, the definitions for key concepts
such as "selt/idenlily", ~negoHated order", "moral career" and "symbols" will be discussed. These
concepts are imponant elements in the subsequent analysis. They are usetul in helping us
understand the ongoing processes that allect the emerging self and the stralegies reUred
women adopt as they adjust 10 retirement.
2.2.1 Self/Identity
According to symbolic interactionism, the sell is tile crucialtink between the irw.livlduat
and society, the place where shared meanings or symbols are assimilated and negollated. This
relationship between lhe individual and 50ciely is so intricate that the self and society have 00
reality apart tram each other, but are two sides 01 the same coin. The sell is viewed as an
explanatory concepllor understanding human behaviour. Hence, the individuars interprelations
are the basis lor behaviour and sociat inleraclion rather lhan some objectively defined reality. It Is
assumed that these Interpretallons are negollaled, socially consllUCled and maintained lhrough
social interaction (Breytspraak, 1984),
The devetopmenl of our self may be conceptualised as a series of retated
translormalions, whereby the term "transformation" is intended to i/lVite us to seriously deliberate
"changes in form· changes in being, kind or psychological status" (Strauss, 1969, pp. 91).
Hence, through the contexi of social interaction, we become aware ot the characlerisHcs and
feelings that separate us from others, giving us this sense 01 self, and through social processes,
we construct and develop our self images, Cooley (1922) and Mead (1934) have utilised the term
"looking glass" 10 capture the process.
As major circumstances change, such changes alleci the way individuals see and
evaluate themselves. Whenever possible, Indrvio'uats allempt to balance their own sense 01 who
Ihey are with the sel'lse at who they are thaI people communicate to them, This means that we
want people 10 act towards liS in terms 01 who we think we are. Symbolic inleraclionism assumes
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that everybody has a sense at sell. However, symbolic inleractionists also contend that the
construcllon or a sense or sell Is only possible wilh languago (Charon, 1985). As I will
demonstrate in chapter 'our. Rhonda Is an example 01 a woman who clocs not have an
independent sense ot sell. but deHnes herseJl In terms 01 her lamillal relationships (see chapter
'our), Because she lacks an independent sense 01 sell, she Is unable to communicate her needs
and instead, focuses on her family's needs. This Is pafllculafly lrue ollnclMduals who are Isolated
with very mile power and control. As a result, they are particularly vulnerable and tend fO be very
dependent on others. Women's sense of self lends 10 be heavily delermlned by their
relallonshlps. Consequently. Ihelr sense of self Is nol always clearly defined. When Iheir
relationships are supportive, it fs easier for Ihem to draw resources tram their relationships.
However, when the relationships are abusive, women's vulnerabilities Increase (see Chapters
tour and live).
Symbolic IfIleractionism assumes Ihal when disjunctures OCC\Jr. the self wiU actively
engage in some dynamic adjuslment andlor reappraisal, and focuses on Ihis ongoing tension
between our sense 011'0'1'10 we think we ore and how others respond to us (Strauss. 1969). Moral
career is Ihe generallerm used to convey Ihls ongoing process.
2.2.2 Moral Career
The overall pattern through whiCh a sense 01 selr emerges and Is Iransformed or
sustained, is termed a "moral career", The term "career" Is typically used 10 rerer \0 Ihose who
e~pect to enjoy the benefits and privileges laid out In a respectable Drolesslon (Gallman, 1961).
In symbolic intoractionism. it Is used In a broader sense to reler to any consistenl social process
which sustains a parlicular ident~y. It is important \0 note that the concept of "career'" has a dual
locus. One side is relaled 10 the image 01 sell and lell identity. while the other emphasises one's
interactionS/relationships wilh others. Including symbolic manipulation in such in1eraclion. TlluS,
this concepl ot career allows one 10 move back and lorth belween the personal and the public,
and between the selr and society.
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When applied 10 rellrament, lhe conrept "moral caree'" includes Ihe c/lrenlclinv 01 an
inlflYidual's passagc ttvough tlrno. As aspects 01 the respondenrs relationship 10 Ille world
change wilh lime, this relallonshlp becomes altered, and she Is likely 10 be laced With makllg
sense 01 hef past HIe and whal. she has done in relaliDn to wNI she wanled 10 do aller rellremllol.
Daly routines change, Irlendship netwodls become altered and the retiree is respol1dlld 10 ...
dilferent ways, resulting hom a chaoge in stalus. Consequenlly, a new emergent sense 01
personal identity ariMs. This becomes part 01 the woman's ongoing sense 01 who she is.
CIIanges in roul1ne and sell c:oncepllon can be iluslrated by homemakers in my sa~ who
!\ave to deal with widowhood. ThIs Is a cIiI1iCult process as Ihey have been dependenl on lheir
husbands almost all their aduK lives and are not accuslomed to riving alooo. As they conlront tho
nalure 01 these changes. they have 10 make some shills in theIr seU conception aoo ncootillto
new delinillans lor themselves.
Several shirts In rete conceplions may be oecesSilry In rellrement. For e~ample,lhe
shitllrom "'NUe as provider tn a dual·eamer couple" to -housowlfe In a husband·single·eamer
couple- and Ihen 10 "wife in a clJal·retlre<! couplc" (Lpnsn, 1960). 8eeatJse reles serve as a ~nk
10 \he social world, we may be raced wlh making sense or those we have Iosl and inveslJng In
those Ihal are still avaiabfe. By B:Jlamining lhis ongoing pt"OCeSS, we can aweaate more of lhe
D)OStruetiYe and aClive poterlial 01 lhe seU In faler ife and how individuals respond to crisis or
"career coolingency'" in lhelr mtlI'al Careetpalhs.
2.2.3 Career Contingency
AccordIng 10 symbolic Interaclionism, the lerm -career contingency" is used 10 reler 10
major evenfs that are unanticipated. SUCh Crisis events oUen lead 10 an unexpected or abrupt
shill in seM conception. In my study, llound Ihat ~Iness and doalh are lhe common c,lIeer
contingencies among rallred women. SUch events compel us 10 reassess our situation. For
e:Jlample, one respondenl, Dora, found lhat the dealh 01 her a1l1ng spouse severely disturbed
her sell Imago as a wUo, in part because the IWo sell Images hod come 10 lorm one unit. carried
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joinlly by both husband and wife. Other major events which can become problematic are
unwanted encounters. Unwanted encounters are situations over which the individual has no
conlrol and which dircclly challenge our sanse ot sell.
The way raUred women respond to crisis events depends to a large extent on their
sense at sci! and resources. When using Ihe concept of career contingency and unwanfed
encoulllers in studying women's retiremen!. ~ Is importanf to note thaI the events that force
reassessment can vary tram woman to woman. As , shall show in chapler live, what constitutes a
crisis depends to a large extent on the woman's sense of selt allCi her resources to deal with the
situation. For instance, a respondent whose sense of sell Is centred on preserving her youthful
looks will perceiva an unwanted encounter which challenges her youthlul appearance as a crisis
However, in the case 01 another respondent whose sense of self is not based on her youthful
appearance, bUI more on her previous employment, such an encounter will not be perceived as
devastating to her sense of self. To understand how retired women preserve their sense 01 sell,
there is a need to examine respollCients' reactions to crisis situations, how such events aUect
thclrseliconceptsanclhowlheyprotectthemselves,
2.2.4 Symbols
In retirement, the more obvious symbols 01 occupational $latus are largely taken away
and new hierarchies with new symbols emerge. Symbols are social and are detined In interaction,
not established In nature. They are used intentionally to represent and communicate, and the
users know what they represent (Charon, 1965). Hence, symbols can be manipulated 10 keel'
one's identity Intact. Individuals respond to symbols which can be in the form of obJecls (lor
example, photographs of loved ones), activities which have signlticance 10 the individual, or even
language (Charon, 1965). Routine aclivilies such as housework may take on more prolouoo
meaning lor the retiree alter reUrement. For in$lance, housework to Kelly, a retired dental nurse,
was less important bel.;,re rcHrement. She did IitUe of Illhen, but after retirement, she began to
perceive housework as a symbol of sell sulllclency, It became so Important thaI when she
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became 100 sick 10 do her own housework and had 10 hi'e a maid 10 help part-lime, she defied
having had any help and InsIsled lhal she did all her housework by herself.
2.2.5 Language
Language is a spedal kind 01 syrrbJl. It can be produced al wilt, and can represent a
reality Ihal other symbols cannot Symbolic inleraclionisls conlend Ihat lhe consllUCtlon 01 a
sense 01 seN Is only possible with language because it allows us 10 share meanings ~ syrrmls
(Charon, 1985). Fundamenlal 10 thls nollon 01 se. Is lhe Idea that the image 01 sell can be
destroyed or telnlorced by the appraisals we perceive Ihal others have or us. Mead (1934)
indicales that we understand ourselves mainly rrom lhe perspectives of those aroulld us, but
unless we can communicate using language, Ihese perspeclives will be useless to us.
languagft may be used as a dislingulshlng symbol 10 indicale lhat we belong 10 11
certain grouplctass, in partiClJlar, the slangs or phrases used by certain groups or individuals. It
reflecls the uniquenass 01 lhe group (Sykes, 1974). In this lhesis, language is imporlant
because II is a tool in lnIeraction anet resource lor projecting and prolecling one's sense 01 sell.
For instance, Carol, a retired proreSSional, was able to manipulale language to prolect hcrsenS8
01 self In an unwanted encounler wilh a oorse by angrily teDing her 011 (see chaplet live).
2.2.6 Negotiated Order
The ferm "negoUaled order'" relers 10 fhe process 01 bargains, making deals and
arrangements lor "making lhings work" {Glaser and Strauss, 1967: Strau~. 19781. The paltctnol
negotiation may diller among relirees, depending on their stale 01 health and that 01 signilicalll
olhers and other laclors. "Slgnlllcanl others" are lhose with whom we have interaction on a
regular basis. They include family members and friends. Relationships wilh significant Olhers arc
powerful conlribulors 10 Individuals' sense of who lhey perceive Ihemselves to be. People wolk
at negotlallng their role detlnillons using various slrategies. Those who have losl valued roles
may continue to ident~y wilh them. For example, widows who al1emptfo change their idenl~les,
may have 10 slop interacting with previous signifiCant others and establish new relalionships lhal
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are suppOfliveot that new identily.
Studies have found that even old men in a skid-row area who have been stigmatised
by society for a li1etime of deviance continue to acUvefy negotiate rare and status definitions 'or
Ihemselves in their in!eraction w~h each Olher as well as the world at large. These individuats are
able 10 lOok beyond Iheir past careers in terms other lhan lallure. As Tindille has observed:
With such an obvious lack of family relations to support these aged indigents they have had to
look elsewhere for a social career which is commensurate with tfleir sense of se". In Ihis regard,
friends and neighbOurs act as role alternarives and sources of support forlhe old skid rowers in
the absence of the cusfomary marriage, as well as war/< roles (19n: 56l.
Stephen (1976) notes that when people are no longer able 10 keep a sense of
continuous career, they will negotiale new roles ror themselves. His study or elderly lenants In a
slum holel demonstrales that when legitimate roles are not available, these individuals resorlto
various torms at hus11ing, which become part of their self concepts. A status system Is
constructed to define the types or hustling whiCh are acceptable. For example, "conning" is more
aceeplable than begging. likewise. relired women are marginalised by society and allen viewed
as worthless. In response, they struggle 10 maintain their sense of sell, sometimes negotiating
new roles or attempting 10 maintain old ones.
Although most negotiations are based on verbal communication, some are very brief
and are made without any verbal exchange or obvious gestures. Neverthetess, the parties
involved are often perfectly aware of what they are doing and Ihe result 01 negotiation is some
sort 01 worked-oul agreemelll (Strauss, 1978).
2.3 Contingent Factors
The retirementlilerature shows thai factors such as health. income, social network and
the need to leel uselullnUuence retirement adjustment. These contingent laclors structure the
COnlexI wllhln which Interaction occurs and Intluences Its outcome. Rellrement Is a passage
transition which can be rather stressful and involves a significant reduction in income, a cI1ange In
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status and daily routine. Retirement may also Involve a change in lhe social nelworll which lhe
reliree eslablished wilhin the job context. Such changes are oHen perceived as painlul losses
(Elwell and Mallle·Crannell. 1981)
Using Glaser and Strauss's grounded Iheory (1957). the intelViews indicate live very
Impor1anllactors which mediate women's retiremenl and their sense of self. These are health,
aging, Income, social network and nature of prevIous employment. 11 Is impoT1anl
to realise thaI the experiences 01 heallh, aging, income, social network and nalure ot previous
employment are themselves genderecl. That is, they do not aUect women in 'he same way as
Iheyatlectmen.
2.3.1 Health
Research has shown lhal good hea1th is significant for retirement
adjustment/satisfaction (Palmore et. aI., 1965). This is clearly supported by respondents in my
sample as lhey emphasise lhe signiliCance 01 good health In retirement adiuslmenl. One's health
and that at significanl others can influence one's mobllity. In addition, because WQmen more
allen than men are expected by society to nurse an ailing family member and sacrifice tholr own
needs, their own health and lhat 01 significant others tends to have a greater impact on women's
retiremenl adjuslmenl than they do men ( Mallhews and Brown. 1987: Armstrong and
Armstrong, 1984).
2.3.2 Aging
In our youth orienled society. women are encouraged 10 fabricate a socially acceptable
appearance and to lclenllly wilh their laces (Bate and Taytor, 1988). Age related changes in
physical appearances such as grey hair, wrinkles and weight gain are Irequenlly nol accepted as
pari of the "natural" process 01 aging. Women are urged to preserve their youlhlul appearances
with cosmetics, diels. exercises and cosmelic surgery (Johnson and Williamson, 1980). Men, on
lhe olher hand, are nOI subjecled 10 lhe same pressures. On the contrary, they are otten the
iudges of women's beauly (Ritzer. 1986). There Is a double standard 01 aging in our sociely. tn
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add~ion, women, like men, also suiter from ageism. These lactors combined, allect the way
aging women view themselves.
Failing health Is ollen associated wllh old age and lOss 01 attractiveness. The possible
Impact 01 health on self Identily can be Illustrated by the acHons 01 two previously employed
women who have been house-bOUnd clUe 10 long term illnesses. These women flally declined a
lace to lace Inlervlew, giving the excuse Ihat they were "not feeling wei/". They also refused 10
disclose Iheir addresses. Yet, they suggested Ihat I IntervIew them by lelephone. The person
who gav" me their names and telephone numbers warned me that Ihese two women were
sulfaring from lOng term illnessos. As a 'esu!!, they are slightly handicapped. When asked about
their health, their tone ot vofce became hostile and suspicious. II is possible that "hiding~ trom
public scrullny had become Ihelr strategy lor survlval!n a society that tends 10 be unsympalhetic
towardS older peopte and lheir ailments. The apparent reluctance 01 these women 10 agree to a
lace to lace inlerview suggests thtllmpaCI of 111 health on one's sell image.
Since physical altracliveness and strength inevitably decline wilh age, individuals
whose sense 01 sell Is based on maintaining a youthlullmage, may shill their seilidenlily to locus
on other aspecls such as needlework, bridge or voluntary work rather than on their aging physical
selves. Some may resort to the manipulalion 01 clothes, makeup and even cosmetic surgery,
while others might Simply lake on the role 01 an ailing individual. As I will demonstrate in chapters
four and live, lhe responses 01 each woman will vary depending on their new emergent sense 01
seil and lhe kinds 01 resources Ihey have. These strategies are vital lor retirement adjustment
and all respondents will conscioUsly or unconsciously devise ways to actively preserve a
potenlially thre1l\ened sell image.
2.3.3 Income
Exlsling filerature on relired women suggests thaI adequate income is an important
resource lor reUremen! salislaction and adjustment (Thompson, 1980; Jewson, 1982). Most
women, however, suffer trom a lack 01 adequate linanclal resources In their laW lives (Cohen,
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1984). McPherson (1983) argues thatlhe reason lor this Is lhat women IrequenUy occupy tow
prestige, low inCome podions and rarely receive lhe opportunily 10 advance to tjgh slalUs and
high paying positions. A majority 01 IM-se women have never been In a p:Jsilion to acoJrn.llale
savings and other asselS. As a result, they depend on lhelr hUsbands and ol1en have to lace
poverty upon widowhood Of divorce (Cohen, 1984: RoacbJfg, 1985). However, 'WOmen who are
married and are lJnancially dependent on lheir husbands may be sulfering lrom ~invislble'
poverty in thai they do not have lhe sarre access 10 financial resources as their husbands (Millar
and Gler.·.~nnlng, 19B7).
As I shalf inuslrale In chapter four, bolh previously employed women and homemakers
who are in abusive relallonships, do not have control over their lamily's rinancial resources. It Is
Ihe husbands who have Ihe control and who make all doclsions. Hence, womert will not
flecessarWy face greater poverty upon widowhood or abandonmenl. In fact, women who are in
abusive relationships may actually be beller all widowed because in widowhood they have
co~le conlrol over the 'airily's financial resources.
2.3.4 Social network
Research indicates thai social networKs are as ifl1]Or1anl as heatth and n:ome In
retirement adjuslmenl (Szinovacz, 1983). This is beeause our sense of self can only be
preserved if those around sUpPOr1 that identity (Charon, 1985). Friends and family can help 10
reinforce one's sense 01 sel. However, familial relationships can vary lrom abusive 10 supporlive
(Eichler, 1983). As I wUI show in chapters lour and live, supportive social networks are important
resources In relirement adjustment. Such support Is especially Important in dealing with
unwanted encounters. As a result, women who do nol have such suppor1 <indfor are in abusive
relationships, tend 10 be more vulnerable.
2.3.5 Nature of Previous Employment
Studies indicate thaI women wilh long term employment have some economic
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autonomy which can help to enhance Iheir enjoyment ot retirement (Fox, 1977, Kaith, 1982).
However, wor1l. experiences are diverse and can vary depending on the type ot wor1l., amount 01
autonomy and Ihe relalionship between employee and employer (Armstrong and Armslrong,
1984). Women in similar "employment categories" such as professional or semi.professional,
may actually have very dillerent wor1l. experiences. Hence, the precise impact of employment on
women's retiremenl ancl sense 01 self can vary trom one woman 10 another. I will explore this in
chapter lour along with the kinds 01 resources previous employmenl can provide to rellred
women that are not available 10 homemakers. I will also look at how work experience can be
medialed by such lactors aslamllial relationships.
This thesis will locus on women retiring from professional and seml-prolosslonal work.
The existing lilerature on professionalism Is complex with many perspectives. Some writers have
argued Ihal prolessionals have the right 10 enjoy occupational dominafion because 01 their
possession of socially valued knowledge (Foucaull, 1979; Ellul, 1980). Others have argued that
professionalisalion has meanl a "deprolessionalisalion" of many traditional "female cralls"
(Rothman, 1984; Benoit, 1989; Baines, 1991). Because 01 professlonalizatlon, fe.nale
dominated occupations have been devalued and not perceived as professional (Baines at al.
1991). The definition of prolessionallsm Is SOCially constructed and women have been struggling
lor professional recognition (Rothman, 1984; Benoll, 1989; Baines, 1991). This means that
respondents who may be perceived as semi-professionals may not view themselves as such, but
as prolessionats. Hence, it is importanl 10 explore how they perceive themselves.
At a superficlat level, prolessionallsm relers to higher slatus occupations, prestigious
resources and Income which can be uillised in reliremenf. However, Ihis slalus can be medialed
by such laclors as lamilial relationships. For instance, even though Margaret appeared to have
had a responsible managemenl in sales, It was her father (also her employer) who made aUlhe
decisions. Hence aHhough her long term employment has had some impact on her retirement,
she does not have a professional sense of sell.
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Since my Ihesis Is on rellred women's sense 01 sell, il is importanl 10 lake inlo accounl
lhe Issue of gender. Thus, I encouraged my respondents 10 talk about the nature 01 their
employment, whether they percei....ed their work as importanl and whelt~er they lelt Ihal they
should be percei ....ed as professionats. In addition, because men and women tend to ha....e
dillerent ....iews of professionalism, this was also one way to arri....e al a delinltion. All the
respondenls wilh college degrees agreed thaI women who had al least a college degree and
long term work experience should be .... Iewed as "professional." This can be seen in the
commenls 01 Angeline, a retired teacher:
I have two college degrees: one in education and anOfher in Arts. Because of this, I am a lew
grades higher than the others which also moans that I ha ....e beller pay. Mosf other leachers
only have a leaching certificate. Very few of them even have one degree. So. if you label fhem
semiprofessionals, then I shoufd rightly be viewed as a professional.
All previously employed women, excepl for two women who do not have correge
degrees, explained lhal4D years ago, tew women had college degrees and were in tulltlrne jobs.
Hence, they argued thaI tOol\e with college degrees should be viewed as "professional", and
those with diplomas as semi·professlonal. All of these "professionals" worked for mosl 01 their
sdull life. Respondents who do not have college degrees either described themselves as
"semi'professlonals" or Indlcaled thaI they were unsure, as In the case of Margaret, who worked
lor her lalher. MOSl occupational statuses are nol portable in thaI pl"Ofesslonal retirees are olten
no tonger perceived as assoclaled wilh thaI profession, but as just another retiree. I will examine
whether reUred women in my sample make an eftort 10 maintain an image of lhemselves as
"professionals" or "seml·professionals"In retirement and how Ihey go about doing ~.
In chapler four, I wiff also invesHgale Ihe elfecls or previous long term employment on
my respondenls and determine if there are notable dillerences and similarities between
professional and seml-prolesslonal retired women. This will allow us 10 delermine the slgnilicance
of this work experience for women's sense of selt in reUremen!.
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As homemakers do nol go through any olficial relirement, I hypolhesised Ihatthey are
likely 10 e:t:perlence "retirement" diflerenlly Irom women who were in the labour force for
prolonged penods. Since lhere Is no specilic polnl at which society defines a homemaker as
r~lired, nor a specific age at which the homemaker Is no longer viewed as a homemaker, they will
be delined as ",elired" when Ihelr husbands relire. This Is lhe only delinition possible. To
compreherld lhe comple:t:ilies 01 growing older and beIng "retired", it is Important 10 appreciale
the subjective responses of each woman to her own aging and e:t:perlences 01 retirement. This
polnl is clearly described by Hewilt (1976: 11):
/I is nor possible to understand whal the individual becomes or may become, nor how he forms
his conduct in everyday #(e, unless we consider how his conduct is related 10 his own grasp of
himself.
2.4 Necessity for 8 Feminist Corrective
We have argued thai symbolic inleraclionism Is most appropriale for this sludy, partly
because il locuses or: the self and allows us 10 appreciate fhe subjective responses of the
individual. II Is inherently micro·focused, ralher Ihan macro·focused. Hence, we are able to gain
deeper insighfslnto an individual's private world.
A major shortcoming 01 symbolic inleraclionism is its lack 01 emphasis on the impact 01
gender on women's e:t:periences and sense 01 sell. There Is a need to deal more adequalely
with lhis. For example, we do not get a general sense of gender differences in the concepls of
sell, inleraclion and language. In acldilion, concepls such as career contingency do not reler to
lhe same evenls lor women and men. (In addition, crisis events can val)' lrom woman to woman).
These concepts are gender-based and il is essentiallhat we comprehend how the development
of men's and women's self concepts dillers.
Existing feminist studies using lhe symbolic Interacllonlsl approach are lew. However,
one 01 the major conlribulions feminism has made 10 this approach has been lIs Iindings on the
use 01 language and Inleractional dillerences between men and women (Spender, 1980; Bate,
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1988). It has been established thatlhe symbols women use do nol convey the same meaning
lor otllel' women as lor men (Spender, 1980; Bate, 19681. This is because ladors allacting
men's reliremenl do nol alleel women in the same way IMaUhews and Brown, 1987).
ConseqJently, their sense 01 sell dillers.
Studies on sex dillerences in language use emphasise lhat language is literally
constructed by men and Is slil primarlly under men's COnlrol. ThiS control over language ensures
Ihe invisibility 01 women (Spender. 1980). Women are expected to IIslen 10 men wilhout
Inlerruption. Men lalk more Ihan women and IrequenUy Inlerrupt women in mixed sex
conversalions (Swacker, 1975: Zimmerman and Wes!. 1975). As aptly concluded by Zimmerman
and West (1975: 125):
We are led 10 Ihe conclusion thal....men deny equal slatus to women as conversational
partners with respect to rights to full utilisation o( their turns and support for the development of
theirlopics.
OIlen, men ate at liberty 10 do lhe talklng and the interrupting when inleracting w~h women.
Hence, male power can be viewed as a determining lador In inleraetion.
Language can be seen as a sexually delined ·Ierr~ory" and there are Clear Unes or
demarcalion between the leminine and masculine language. Because the construction 01 a
sense of self is only possible with language and col1Vl'llnicalion (Charon, 1985),lhis means that
women lend 10 have less opportllnity 10 communicate their needs Ihan men. This dominalion in
interaction by men lt1Js alleels women's sense 01 sell because women do not have equal
opportunilies 10 utilise language to develop an independenl sense of sell. This helps to explain
why women like Rhonda do not have an indepenJenl sense 01 sell and are unable to artlculale
their own needs/see chaplerlour)
Despite its limilations. symbolic in:eractionism, with somo tominlst rethinking, is sti~ tha
best approach to le)l us aboulthose who control symbols, perspectives and delinitions and how
such resources can be manipulated \0 preserve one's sense 01 sell. My study can be soen as a
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leminiSI rethinking 01 symbolic interac1ionlsm.
2.5 Summary
This chapter has provided us with a discussion 01 the principles ot symbolic
InleracHonism and their relevance tor Ihe sludy 01 roUremenl and one's iclentily. I have argued
IhallnleractiOn is part ot our basic nature and is tied 10 each 01 the concepts discussed: seW,
symbols, language, career conlingellCY and negotiated order. This theoreticaltradillon Is based
on unique assurJ1)tions. Rather than objectilying lhe conlent 01 behaviour, it accepts the
subjective, locuslng on process and changes In Identity as one develops. II is important to
recognise that such concepts as sell, language and career COnlingency are not gender neutral.
Research Indicates that WOinen's relirement experiences differ substantially Irom those of men
(Atchley, 1982; Matthews and Brown, 1987), Factors inltuenclng men's retiremenl, do not atlect
women In the same way. likewise, concepts such as sell cannot be applied to women's
retirement in the same manner that they are applied to men's. Nevertheless, with some temlnlst
rethinking, symbolic Inleraclionlsm Is stilt the most appropriate approach 10 lead us 10 a deeper
understanding 01 women's retirement and Its problemalic aspects.
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Chapter 3
Social History
3.1 Introduction
The purpose of this chapter is 10 describe the sanv1e and methodology utilised in Ihe
thesis, I will begin with a description 01 my sample. Then I will explain why relired prolessional and
semi-professional women wefe selected. laSlly, I will explain how this study was carried DUI.
3.2 Description of Sample
The sample In lhls study consists 01 14 rellred women living in a lown in
Newtoundland; Seven were professionals, lour semi-professionals and three homemakers. All
previously employed women are between the ages of 64 and 70. Homemakers range Irom 50 10
70 years 01 age. They aredelined as relired on Ihe basis lhat their husbands are relired and Ihe
fact lhal they do not have any previous long term employment. Alter their husbands feUred,
these women experienced a number of changes in their lives, such as a reducllon in income,
children leaving hOme, an unexpected dealh, and spouses' presence in Ihe homes which could
potenllalty conlribute to a Iranslorma1ion in lhe women's sense 01 sell.
Table 3.1 summarises the women's occupallonal distribution. As emphasised in
chapler two, the definilion 01 professionalism in this thesis is partly based on occupalion and
parllyon whelher the respondent has atleasl one college degree and a long work history. Table
3.2 describes the sample's current marital status. Two sets 01 interview guides were used in lhis
study: one for the hOmemakers and one lor lhe previously employed women (soe appendix A
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and BJ. Such "guides" consisled of Queslion~ and issU6s 10 be covered in interviews. Their
primary lunction was 10 provide a consiSlent locus lor lhe wide ranging Interviews.
Table 3 1" OCcupations of Sample
Teachers 04
Nurses 03
AccOiJnlanlS 01
Sales supervisor 01
CiviselVanl 01
Oenlalrvrse 01
Total No. of previously employed women: 11
Table 3 2' Marital Status of Sample
- -
~ I.oJaI
No.olprolessionalS IX! 01 01 OS
No. 01 semi-professionals 02 IX! 01 06
Homemakers 02 01 00 03
Tolalnumber 07 0; 02 14
3.3 Reasons for selecting Professionals and Semi-Professionals
Sludles have shown thai long term employmenl has slgnllicant elleets on women's
relirement and their resources (Keith, 1982; Riddick, 1985). As well. work, particularly
professional work, tends 10 be an irT"4Xlrtanl1ounctalion of identily (Roadburg, 1985). Since my
purpose is 10 examine the Impact 01 work on retired women's sense of self, I decided 10 locus on
reUred professional and seml·prolessJonal women with long lerm walk experiences In order to
maximise any elleet employment might have.
II is important to note that the women In my sample are unique In that 40 years ago,
Ihere were lew women in long term employmenl, especially professional employment. StaUslics
on occupalionaltrends in Newtoundland indicate thai in 1961, men occupied all positions In the
natural sciences, engineering and mathematics. In addition, only 646 women compared 10 3560
men were In managerial and administrative occopations. In 1986, 520 women compared to 4275
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men were employed in occupations in nalUral sciences, engineering and mathemaHcs. AlthOugh
the number 01 women in managerial and administrative occupations has Increased substanlially
by 1986103560, the number ot men has also increased tremendously to 9615 (Canada
Statistics: Occupational Trends, 1961-1986). Since Ihen, 'here has been litlle change in the
concentration of women In the prolessional and lechniCal tields. Thus, the previously employed
women in my sample are atypiCal. Most women at lhat time lett the labour lorce once they got
married. These women have acquired some presHge and monelary gains Irom their involvemenl
In the labourlorce.
Working class women are not included in my sample. This reflects. in part, the lime
constraints 01 my study: il was not possible for me to study women with 3 bf03d range 01 work
e~periences. In addilion, even il they have been in the labour force lor mosl of their adult lite,
their worK oUen parallels that in the home (Armstrong and Armstrong, 1984). For e~ample, they
may be involved In the laundry business or domestiC services. Consequently, such worK often
does not have such a great impact as professional or semi-professional work on their sense 01
self. By comparing women who ha...e previous long term p;"olessional and semi·prolessional
employment with homemakers, we can enhance our understanding of the Impact 01 work on
women's sense 01 sell In retifement.
3,4 Goals and Methods
My origInal goal was to e~amine the meaning 01 retirement and aging lor women as it
emerges In Ihelr personal reflections on retirement and growing old. I knew that il I rcally wanted
to understand women and their adjustment to retirement, Intensive interviews and observations
would be needed to hetp me appreciate thefr subjective responses.
Initially, I allempled to locate my sample by contacting prolessional organisallons and
retirement associations, but this was unsuccesslul. These organisations did nOl have lhe
permission 01 their clients 10 release allY Inlormation. They also Indicated lhat it would be too
troublesome lor them to call up each client to seek permission to release their names and
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telephone numbers to me.
Consequenlly, I decided to rely on a snowball sample technique through friends and
neighbours. This rneans thatlhe intormanls for this study do not constilute a random sample. I
was prep<lred 10 calfY OUI indeplh Interviews and Intensive tollow-ups, 1! necessary. To fully
understand retired women's world, it became necessary to know each individual, the lactors
which allect her sell image and the Slrategies she has devised 10 maintain a positive sense ot
who she lhinks she is.
My interviews were typically lengthy, diverse, open-ended and inlensive. They were
initially directed by the interview guides discussed earlier. Unlike the more convenliona\ interview
approach which is orienled to all~udes, my approac" is oriented to collecting episodes 01 action,
instances of problems and "ow they are dealt with. Such unhurried free,flowing conversation
encourages the emergence of adiversity of lopics, prompting some amount ollamiliarity.
One 01 my major concerns was selecling tho most appropriate theoreHcal approach for
such a study. II was only when one of my supervisors, Larry Felt, suggested grounded theory
and the symbolic inleractionist approach, that I discovered Iheir relevance tor this slUdy and
dee"ided to adoptlhllm. Grounded theory uli1iSing symbolic interactionism allowed me to focus on
the subjective responses each woman makes 10 her own aging and retirement. For example, it
allowed me to discuss such issues as marital confliCts and the ongoing process of negotiation. I
was also able 10 address !.uch questions as Ihe !mportance of heallh and lis impact on
maintaining a youlhful appearance and how it ultimately affects respondents' sense of self.
Although grounded theory has nol substantially changed in torm since II was first
codified in 1967, ilS procedures have been elaborated over time. The objecUve is to inductively
generate a well integrated set of concepts that provide a Iheorelical explanation of the social
phenomena under study. It derives ils phUosophical underpinnings Irom Pragmalism (Mead,
1934) and Symbolic Interaclion!sm (Blumer, 1969). The two importanl principles drawn from
these orientalions are change and voluntarism. Phenomena are viewed as continually changing
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In response to evolving conditions and actors are seen as having, though not alwaysulilising,the
means of cont/olling their destinies by their responses to conditions. In shorl, they are able to
make choices (Corbin and Strauss, 1990).
For the orientaHon, the analysis begins as soon as the lirst bit ot data is collected. I
started to analyse my data alter three intervlews,tollowing the approach outlined by Glaser and
Strauss (1967) and Corbin and Straus!\ (1990), Analysis is necessary Iromthe start because it is
used 10 direct the next Inlerview and observahons. Initially, t requested respondents to relate
their life histories and perceived changes. This permitted each individual to express what she
teelsabout hersell as she ages, and talk about how.::hanges in retiremenl, lor eXi,:nple, physical
changes such as greying hair and weight gain, ultimately allect her experience ot reHrement and
the way she perceives herself. The women's responses revealed that active ellort must be
consistently channelled to preserve one's self Identily. I also noUced that relaHonships are an
Important part of the respondems' social world and can greatly enhance 0' impede Weir
retirement enjoyment (see chapters lour and five).
In grounded theory, representativeness of concepts, not 01 persons is crucial. To
achieve consislency. lIle Indicators of a concept were sought in all subsequent interviews and
observations. For instanco, in all my interviews, I found that health and aging have signilicant
eUects on both hOmemakers and previously employed women's retirement adjustment These
factors nol only allect women's sense of self, but also their retirement strategies.
As I went through my data, 1discovered that retired women have more Ihan just
refirement 10 deal with. Faced with ageism and sexism, a woman's experience ot retirement
differs lundamentally Irom that 01 a man. This means that women in comparison to men have
different constraints to negotiate In their moral careers. Consequenlly, the same factors atleCling
men may affect women dltrerently in rcliremenl.
In conclusion, my analysis focuses on sfralegies for protecting the self in response to
Ihe combined impact ot such factors as retirement, ageism and sexism. Retired women in
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comparison to men are rnore vulnerable In retirement because events such as illness and
widowhood lend to occur within a relatively shorl period 01 lime for them. In addMion, there Is a
growing risk ot being seen as old and wonhless. Thus, they are more likely to encounw more
lhreatening situations than other members 01 society. However, like most 01 us, elderly women
win struggle 10 develop strategies to cope wilh them. In analysing these s"uations, we will be able
to comprehend the need lor aclive effort to protect a lhrealened sense ot sen.
3.5 Technique
An initial telephOne call was made 10 explain the purpose 01 the study and 10 arrange
for an IntOlView date convenient for the subjec!. in all cases, respondents were assured 01 lhelr
anonymity and, where appropriate, 1asked that husbands nol be present (especially 10rlhe first
interview). Tho Interviews were carried out in each 01 the women's homes. These interviews
began in March 1990 and ended In January 1991. All were tape recorded, unless the subject
appeared shy and uncomfortable and prelerred the conversation not to be recorded. All
follow-up Interviews were nol recorded and were conducted in a more casual atml;,;phere, lor
example, over tea or dinner. Each interview lasted from 2 10 5 hOUrs.
3,6 Problems Encountered
The major challenge in this research was to obtain suUicient respondents who were
willing to be inlerviewed. As the town Is rather small, ~ is understandable thai respondents were
concerned aboul beIng interviewed and quoted. To ensure conlfdentfality, I decided nOI 10
disclose the name of the town. In addilion, licHlious names were used when cases were
reviewed. To further ensure anonymity, I decided to change any detaillhat might help identity
the respondents.
Another major problem Is gaining Insight into the "private> world" 01 some 01 these
respondents. For example, a few respondents refused to disC1JSS relationships wah siblings and
signilicant olhers. Some respondents expressed concern about friends discovering ttHly were
interviewed by ·someone from rhe universiry·. One respondent introduced me 10 her friend as
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her ·16 year old ffierler. Others SifTllly relerred to me as lhe liflle girl", These concerns made
participant observation and intensive intelViewing dllfiCult. As a resuM, I was unable to obselVe
lhem Intel3Cling with their friendS.
3.7 Summary
In my preparallon fOf thIs lhesis. I had the oppOfttJnily to explore a oornber of rich and
unlold life histories ot women. Although my findings are not necessarily statistically
representative of retired prolesslonat and selT'i-PfOtessional women. I hope lhallhis research will
lead 10 a beller comprehension 01 aging, the complexities of relirement and tile circomstances
which allecl each Indivklual, There IS a need 10 lurther examIne lhe social processes and
changes women sncounler In reUrernent and how they utilise various strategies to prolecl1l1elr
sense 01 sel" These are new directions which must be explored In lulure research.
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Chapter 4
The Impact of Professional and
Semi-professional Work on
Women's Retirement
4.1 IntroduclJon
The objecti....e or this chapter is to examine the Impact of long term professional and
semi·professional employment on retired women's scnso or soli and lhe strategies thoy adoptln
their adjustmenllo retirement. Since women's occupational lives are highly linked to their "home
1iI0" circumstances, there is a need 10 understand the complex Interactions between
employment history (if present!, lamilial relationships and gonder. Women with long term work
histories have somo economic autonomy which can help 10 enhance their enjoyment 01
retirement. In addition, these women tend 10 have more non home-cenlred activities (Fox, 19n,
Keilh, 1982). Consequently, their retirement strategies and sense 01 sell potentially diller from
women who are homemakers for most of fheir aduillives.
However, Ihe precise impact of employmenf on women's retlremenf can vary from
woman to woman. One reason for fhis is thaltamilial relationships are more important in shapillQ
women's retirement options and their sense of self fhan they are for men. For instance, women
are more likely than mon 10 rotire because or the poor hoalth 01 a lamily member. In contrasl, men
are more likely 10 retire because otlheir own ill heaUh (Mallhews and Brown. 1987).
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To further complicate maflers,lamify and'NOfk are not momlilhic. The term 'amily", lor
exaf11lle, rel9fs 10 a varying runiJer of possible Iorms wijh oIten proJoundly dilferenl vakJes and
lnI.eraction. For instance, interacUon belWeen members ollhe same famity can vary from aklollO
eOllalhetic and from abusive to supportive (Eichler, 1983). We camot assume lhat there is
uniformity ol elilperience for Oil members in the same lamiy. A.hough previouswolk elilperience
may affect women's slralegles lor survival, 'aefors such as the level 01 domeslic autonomy lhe
woman has at home may s1grrilicantfy alfea, possibly even nculralising, positive tlllperiences and
resources flowing from employment. ThiS is beCause even II lhe woman has some lorm 01
autonomy at work, her lnleraClklnal experiences Oil home may be emotionally damaging 10 her
sense 01 sell or reduce her economic autonomy. ThUS, ij Is vllalto consider lhese dimensions or
women's ramily lives (Eichler, 1983).
Work experierlCes 100, are diverse. Women in similar "employmenl categories" such as
professional or seml·proresslonal, may aclualfy have very dijlerenl worll experierces. These wor1l
experiences can vary depending on the type of worll, amounl ol aulonorny and the relalionship
belween employee and employer (Armslrong and Armstrong, 1984). In addition, wor1l can affect
farnliaJ relatiollstjps and vice versa. For example.lhere is a strong relalionship belween tjgh pay
and low absen1ee rales. Those with responsible, hIgI1 paying lobs are tess li<.ely k) go on leave
because 01 domestiC responsibilities such as the liness 01 a Child compared kl those In low
paying jobs (Galenson, 1973).
Women in paid worll atso experience a -double bind- in lhal lhey shoulder the vasl
majorily 01 domestic responsibilities as well (Armstrong and ArmSlrong. 1984). Even Ilthei,
income Irom the labour force is channelled 10 the home to help ensure sullicient lood and
clolhing lor the lamlly,lhelr primary worll is perceived 10 be in Ihe home (Sacks. 1983; Mortimer
and Bryce-laperle, 1981). In contrast, men's primary worllis perceived to be in the labour lorce.
They are not elilpeeled to be responsible lor any domestic chores. This gender·based drvision ol
labour therelore hinders women Irom maIling Ihe same kind 01 commjmenl 10 the labour forco as
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their male counterparts and trom moving inlo positions 01 authority (ArmSlrong and Armstrong,
1984;Slanley, 1984).
As I shall point oul, resources flowing from professional employment can be
counleracled by tactors such as religion, tleal1h and age. Religion, like olher symbols, conveys
different meanings for dilferenl women, Hence, lor some women, religion may be less centralta
their sense of sell while lor others, it may have more cenlralily. Heaflh Is slgnilicant because one's
mobility and relationships can be conslrained by ill heallh.
Since moSI women are concerned aboul the loss ot their youthful appearance, age
must also be laken inlo account. Research indicates thaI In virlualty every society, men
demonsirate clear preference for younger women over older women, In addition, aging men,
unlike aging women, have always been able to enhance their attractiveness through
occupallonal and economic sfatus, Their women partners have to maintain some parity by
preserving their youlhful appearance, It not, there may be the risk 01 abandonment (Johnson and
Williamcon, 198tl; Lesnoff·Caravaglid, 1984). The barriers hindering women Irom obtainIng
status through means other than Ihelr physical attractiveness have caused them to resort 10
cosmetics, plasUc surgery and clothing purchases (Johnson and Williamson, 19M). However,
since most eklerly women over 65 live below Ihe poverty line, mosf do not have the means 10
reson to these measures. Also, because women tend to outlive men, the ma;ority are widowed,
divorced, separaled Of single (Cohen, 19841.
To iIIuslrate how work affects women's rellrement sfrategies and sense of sell and how
Ihis Impact is mediated by the factors menlloned above, I will adopt a case study approach. I wm
use illustrative por1raits to demonslrate impor1ant concrete ways in which Ihe above·mentioned
faclorssUbtlelylnlerac1.
4.2 Case Study Approach
As discussed in chapler one, there is a need 10 provide the reader wllh an overview of
the processes shaping adjustment to retirement. This means thai more elfor1 must be
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chaooeDed Into exploring the inalVifuals' participation i1 an ongoing process 01 negotialion. That
Is, 10 LnderstarrJ lhe actor as bOth a proawve person allerTllling 10 modiy'. shape and CXH'llrol
her social envioM'lent as well as areactor responding 10 larger social processes. It is essential 10
reaRse that mearings associated rih relirement and aging are conSlructed and negotiated in
con~ion with others. Hence. because survey research tends 10 objedify respondenls and
separate Ihem Irom their social CXH'llext, this approactllS not appIOprlate lor my SlUlt(.
In analysing lhe dala. t!OlJnd that my resporrJents' experiences Of relirement wete so
diverse that it was impossible to'~ them inlO two or Ihree moral career paUlS as is normally done
with the symbolic Interacllonlst locus. There are, In 'act, about seven moral career paths lor the
women interviewed, III were 10 IiI these women into alew moral career palhs, the tindings would
be distorted. In addition, the women's subjective ongoing rewonses to tile process 01 chango
balora and aller relirement woukl be over smplitied. Since there are only 14 respondents, ills
not approprialeto place Ihem into seven or more moral care8fs. As a resuk, I decided thai instead
01 using this awroach, I would use Ioor illustrative ponrails 10 sensilise the reader 10 the diverse
experiences 01 retired women, particularly the ways i1 which one's sense 01 being retired can be
mediated bylaclorS such as lamiaJ relationshiPS, gen;ler andheanh.
I have careluly selec1ed lour respondenls In such a way so as to cover the lui
spectrum 01 vatldbles that could alleet my responden1s' experiences. By comparing these klor
women with each Other, I will be able to c\em:)nslrate hOw the presence or absence 01 previous
wolk experiences can combine w~h familial relationships, hearth and age to aUetl wolTl'ln's
strategies and sense 01 sellIn relirement. Belore I begin my comparison, 1will provide lhe reader
wllh aportrait of each oltheso women.
Carol, a retired professional, fepresent::; the ~puresl piclure" of the unconslrained
prolessionaJ. She is the woman in my sample who has experienced the IOOsl aulOllOmy al worK
and a! home. Widowed al 31 and having lived alone snee, Carors career was not Wmiled by her
tarniMal responsibilities. Her long work history pfOvided her with linanclallndependence which
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enabled her 10 plan and prepare adequately lor retlremert. She retired at the age 01 63 ",ead 01
the usual 65 so that she wOlAd have "more time 10 trall8f. Age has itUe sigfj'icance klr Carol
ShlI does not allerJ1llto cooceal her age ancl is not nerested In remarriage. She is also in good
health. Herp-imaryconcern is 10 preseM! her professional sense 01 sen in retiremert. That is to
say, Carors sense d setl co~intles 10 revolve around lhe mage she has developed when she
was a professional wbh consi:!etable autonomy and respect at welt. Consequently, her social
network in reliremenl consists exclusively 01 other retired professionats. As 1 will shOw, she
manipulates symbols such as clothes. makeup and housework to maintain this
e~toymenl·based sense 01 self. By examining Carors case, we can gel a sense of the
"uninhiblled" Influence 01 a prolesslonat career on women's senso of self and retirement
strategies. This 1flll3d is hlghlgllled when I compare Carol to Rhonda, a homemaker married to a
refired protessionaJ.
Rhonda is the extreme opposile 01 Carol. She Is a devout CathOlc who taught lor
amost 9 years, bul !lave up her' career when she married Ron. She is the woman in my sample
who has tile least autonomy, even in her own home. She has no Independent sense d hersel.
Instead, she defines herselln terms d her husband and son who seem to make all ded:sIons on
her bahal. When her husband retired earty becauSe 011 health, both he and their son. George
decided lhal Rhon:Ia had to rjofe up YOkmtary wor1I. to flJfSe him. F"lIl3ncialy dependent on her
family, she appears to be more Ute herhusban1s maid than his rie. Due Inpart 10 lhelaet thai
she is ill and is isolatedlromolho:lrs, h/ll'liIe is re{JJlaledbyherlamialrelalionships.lncootrastto
Catot, syrrbots such as clothes, makeup and hoUsework Mve lillie meaning lor her. However,
not all homemakers are as dependent and seilless in rellrement as Rhonda. A co.rison of
Carot and Rhonda wkh anolher homemaker, Veronica, points to other dimensIOns ot lhe home
fives 01 women at this status lhal can tnlltrance their retirement
Veronica, like Ahoflda, Is alSO a homemaker with children and was married 10 a
professional. She laught lor seven yeats before she married Victor attha age 01 25. When Viclor
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retired at age 65, Veronica's homemaker schedule was disrupted, but she was able to negotiate
wilh him to resolve their marital contricts. Although she was also nol treated as an equal by her
husband, unlike Rhonda, she was more like his favourite eNid than his maid. Awidow lor almost
three years, she Is financially independent and actively planning for her own future. Her sense of
self Is based on the preslige she derives from being the widow 01 a professional, her outside
activities and her abiUty to find a suitable partner. Youth is an advantage Veronica has over Carol.
SM is al1raeHvo and considerably younger than Carol. Even though she and Carot share similar
resources such as good health and financial independence, they do nOI Ulillse thorn for 1110
same purposes. Veronica manipulates her youthfulness to Mfind a man". She, like Carol,
manipulates symbols such as clothes, makeup and housework, but not so as 10 maintain a
respectable Image bul ratherto maintam her youthful and feminine appearance.
The 10uf1h ilktslrativ9 portrait, Margaret, Is Ihe most complex. She is a good exampte 01
the ways work experience, familial lelalionshlps and III health can Intef1wlne to allecl
semi·prolessiOnal women's sense of sen and slrategies fOl" reliremenl. On lhe surlace, Margaret
appears to be a financiaUy secure semi·professional who held a responsible position in sales lor
many years, However, she did nol have much autonomy at work because she worked lor her
falher and he made all the decisions. She was nofonly herfalhefs sales supervisor, bul also, his
daughter. In reliremenl, heropliOns have been constrained by her own itt health, an abusive and
alling husband and fhe expe<:talions of ller fami~, espeCia~y her retigious mother. 01 my sample,
she is the retired woman Whose work probably has Ihe least impacl on her retirement becauso its
etretts are mitigated by itt hea~h, lamnial ties and Calholicism. Like Carol, she has a long term work
hislory, but she does nol have fhe same professional sense of sell. Like Rhonda, she has 1I"le
autonomy al home and is reCJ,Jlred to nurse an abusive and ailing spouse. Nevertheless. when
Margaret !scomparedwlth hOmemakers in similalsituations, it is possible to document the ellects
of her career on her retirement and sense 01 5011.
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By comparing these lour very dillslent women, the reader can mors fully appreciate
lhe compy.>: ways family and work experiences can iIlleract 10 Influence women's reliremenl
strategies and Iheir definition of sell.
4.2.1 Carol
Carol, age 67, is a tall, well dressed reUred prolesslonalwho has good heallh and lives
alone. She is an Anglican who describes herselt as "nol very religious~. Her father {and not her
mother} was her lole model. Work 10 her was nol merely a source of Income, bul a "challenge".
She was married at age 20, bot widowed at age 31. Wilh no children, her main role throughout
her adUllllfe was her occupalional role. She did not remarry because 'Worlr was challenging and
very enjoyable". Although "there were a few nice men" around, she was reluclant to become
Involved because il would hinder her career, which she describes as "more Challenging" than
remarriage. Her commenls also hinl allhe lacl that she found her shol1lived marriage quite
constraining. For example, her late husband made her do all the oousework because he felt thai
it was "women's work".
When Carol's husband died, she requested a transter 10 another branch and teft her
home town. Soon aHer, she was promoted to a respons'tlle management position which she
held lor 32 years. She had conslderalion aulonomy In her position. She was one of the lew
women Ihen who had men laking orders lrom her
Carol planned tor her renrement for al least 14 years betore the actual event. Her
planning included moving to a "saler" neighbourhood, perceived 10 be crime free, and saving for
lhe vacations she planned to enjoy in retirement. Two years before her aclual retirement, she
actively "sampled" acllvilles she had planned for her rellrement. These activities included church
and voluntary work.
Upon retirement, Carol became involved in fun lime voluntary work. This was imporlant
lor her lIlitiat transition Into retirement because it provided her with a sense 01 usefulness and a
schedule lhal was very similar to that of her woll<.. She said:
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I did volUntary wotfl' lor aboullhree years or so. I was in three different o'!1anisalions. 1helped with
some 01 the administration, organised fund·raising and things like thai. It was important because if
gave me something that was satisfying fa focus on.
Studies indicate lhat voluntary work can help tile retiree to construct and reinlorce an
image oj herself as being useful and needed (Roberto and SColl, 1965;. This is essenUal as ~
helps her adjust to her new life. Carol explained that as she became beUer adjusted 10
retirement, she began to ·Iryour~olheraClivities;
Towards Ihe second year, I also leam/lo play bridge. llried bingo and oIlier things, bullhoy are
not as challenging as bridge. Later, I decided 10 give up volun/ary walk. / am playing bridge four or
live times a week. This is much more enjoyable Ihan voluntary work because we do nol just meel
/0 play bridge. We meello exchango our views abaul some of the current events... .like the
Tianamen Square massacre. Then, we proceed 10 playa lew games Of bridge which can take us
alllhewaytomidnighl.
Carol's social lite is now organised around bridge. She meets her triendsJour or live
limes aweek for "social games" and once a week lor bridge allhe club. These "social games" are
held al ooe ollhe women's own homes. They meet for morning tea or lunch 10 discuss currenl
evenls and olher issues before proceeding to bridge. The games often go on lor hours and
ending only aller dinner. She explained that she plays bridge mainly with olhor relirod
professional women because she prelers those with a "common ground":
My bridge partners are moslly retired professionals. Bea/rice was a doctor. The olher one,
Catherine, had a business d8gree like myseft. She was with an imparl and 8lfporl business which
was doing very wen. As (or Geraldine, she was a psychiatriSt. She was wolking in OntariO for many
years before she retired and came here. I prefer people with a common ground. All of us have
valuable skills. We use our minds alilhe time to solve problems. Bridge is a game thaI requires
skills. You have to keep alert. ThaI'S why iI's challenging.
ThiS common ground has helped Carol preserve a sense of sell similar 10 Ihe image she had 01
herself before retirement.
Carol has a very professional image 01 hersell, even in retirement. She perceives
herself as a professional wilh "valued skills". considerable autonomy and respect. Her sonse ot
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self conlirves 10 revolve around her previous academic and occupational achievements. Her
manipulation of symbols, lor Inslance, her college degree, clothes and makeup, help her
maintain this. She e~hasises lhat 40 years ago, few women had college degrees. Thus, her
business training was regarded as a 'Valued skill". In retirement, Carofs college degree COntirv8S
to be important 10 her. In addiUon, she continues to wear makeup and dress very much In the
same way as she did when she was working. Hence, by focusing on non home-centred activities,
manipulating symbolS as well as careluoly selecting her group 01 friends, Carol Is able to preserve
her professional sense of self.
4.2.2 Rhonda
Rhonda's reliremenl contrasts drama1ically with Carol's. She is 64 years old and has
neal, dark, curly hail. She Is asmall, fragite looking woman who does nol use makeup and is
always wearing a nannel shirl with slacks. She has a leaching diploma and taught for almosl 9
yeals. When she married Ron (also age 64) at the age of 27, he demanded that she give up
teaching. As a result, she has been a homemaker married 10 aphyslclanlor mosl of her adult Iile.
She has one son, George, age 35, who lives in the basement 01 her large house. She also has
two sisters who do not live in lhe sarno town. Unlike CarOl, Rhonda Is not in good health. She
sullerslromarthrilis.
Having been a homemaker lor most 01 ller adult me, Rhonda Is financially dependent
on Ron. She also has vlr1ually no autonomy. When he retired allhe age of 60 because of ill
heatth, Rhonda had to give up voluntary work to nurse him fuJl-time. In addition, Ron no Iooger
allows her to visi: her neighbours as slle did in the past because "he prefers 10 have someone
nearby all/he time". As a Tesuk, her mobility is r&stricled arxl her daily routine is centred on her
hUsband anct son.
Rhonda's daily schedule involves waking up al six in the morning to watch Ihe news
wilh Aon. making breakfast for lhe family, cleaning lhe house and allending to Ron's needs. Her
loneliness is obVious as she talks about how she waits up lor her son to come home each night
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and looks 1000ard to the day when he will have children:
George works la/e....sometimes until midnight. I uSU<llly waif for him fa come home. When he gets
back, I will heat IJp his supper for him. My poor boy works so hard. I get up early fa make hIs
breakfasl. I make sure he eats well. He doesn't have much time 10 spend with me. He ;s a very
busy person. Besides, he has agirlfriend. II he does go auf lor supper. it is usually wilh Sharon
(his girlfri9fld). When he gets married....and I do htJpe if wilt be soon, hf1 will livf1 with us. Artf1r afl,
the house wiN be his. George fetts me Ihat I can hep lake care 01 his kids lafer on. , look forward to
hearing those liny little feet fUnning around. II will be nice 10 have children in lhis house.
Before Ron's retiremenl, Rhonda wofS<edwilh charities where she was responsible lor
fund raising. This gave her the opportunity to meel wilh oHler women OrlCt\ or twice a wet!k as
lhey helped each other wilh lhe bakillg and cooking. She said thai haVing fa give up her
voluntary work was like being "forced 10 retireH. Her life now lotallt revolves around her lamily
issues. When asked i1 she had plans for her old age. she explained Ihalthere was "raatly nothing
to plan {or" and that when Ron dies, George will have their house and "will fake care of
everything". She believes lhat Ron and George "know beller". AlIel all, they ilte ltle "men o( /fle
house".
Rhonda is always dressed very casualy and with no makeup. She explained that
clothes and makeup are not necessal'f because she Is home most ot lhe time doing housework:
,always wear flannel shirts. II's much easier /0 work (housework) in these clofheS. I have /0 clean
those shelves on Tuesdays and Fridays. I cleaned George's carpel yeslerday. Today, I have to
turn his mattress. There are also clCthes to be ironed. I have a 101 of work fo do ....no need to
dress up 10 do housework (laughS).
Rhonda views housework as a chore: her responsibility as a wife. She said that she cleans the
house Hbecause somebody has /0 do it". Her house is always very neat and Ihe furniture in Ihe
living room is always covered with clean while bed sheels, She explained lIlal she keeps lhe
furniture covered because she 'rarely has visitors".
Rhonda is oot lreated as an equal by her husband, bot more like arl unpaid servanl.
Ron only discusses his plans with their son, George, and not with her. Desp~e her own poor
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heallh, she is expected to nurse him and to manage all domestic chores. She commented:
Sometimes, I find il very difficutr 10 scrub the kitchen floor because my fingers hurt. I ha~.. arthritis.
Ron needs my atremion cons/antfy. Ron and George say Ihall dOnl really have fO clean the floor
if my arthritis come on. So you see, Ihere is really no need for a part liTrl9 maid. Ron says I afways
manage anyway.
AIlhough Ron can easily afford a maid 10 do the housework, he chooses to Ignore Rhonda's
anhritic pains, inslsling that she can manage as belore. Without allempting to negollate wnh him,
she accepts his reasoning. When asked if she had tried to make some arrangements with her
husband to gel outside help so thaI she could have more lime for herself, Rhonda replied wilh a
sensa ot helptessness: ~Whal can I do? Il;Jm mi1ffierJ /0 him". II is obvious that she simply accepts
hernursingtaskaspanolherlesponsibililyasawite.
When asked 10 describe her liIe since her husband's retirement, Rhonda said:
My life is boring....1wish I could lel/ you more, bullhere's nothing 10 lell....Ron is my life. George /s
my life....1have nOthing else.
Rhonda's isolation Irom others helps us understand her sense at loneliness and why
she delines herselt in lerms 01 her husband and son. She said:
/ used 10 sit juSI by the window and walch Ihe people walking by. Now, I have 'Tiny~ (Ihe family
dog). ShO sits with me sometimes when I walch Ihe neighbours go by. fI's really nice 10 have
some company.
RhOnda's religious beliefs might partially explain why she did not perceive Ron as
being unreasonable when he insisted thaI she give up \'oluntary work to nurse him fufllime, just
as she did not perceive his actions as unjuslified when she was lold 10 g\\le up leaching. She
explained Ihal "'/Ie is a man. $0, I have fO give him some rights as my husband. It's what/he Bible
says." When asked II she has any plans regarding Ihe Mure, she Indlcaled that her son, George,
will take care 01 her.
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4.2.3 Rhonda and Carol
By COrfllClring Rhonda with a "pure" professional like Carol. we can gel a sense nol
only ollhe impact of long lerm prolessional worlt, but also Ihe kinds of constrains that may be
inpose<l on hO-nemakers in rel!Nment. Rhonda af'(j Carol are interesting because lhey are
&llreme opposites. Unlike Rhof'(ja. Carol is In control 01 her own lile. She is linarciatly
indepef'(jent. ,.as good health and an established social network. She defines herself Sirongly In
lellTlS 01 her own academic and occupational achievements. In contrast when Rhonda was asked
10 lak about her life history. she wenl on 10 describe her husbancrs academlcal and occupalional
achievements. It was only when I specitically requested lor Informalion aboul her own academic
qualifications thai she complied.
Rhonda lacks the kind 01 autonomy that Carol enloys. She Is married to a man who
treats her like his maid and a son who sees her as a potential babys~tcr. In contrasl \0 Carol, she is
conslrained by her religious bellels. iU health. lack 01 IlnanciallndePendence and Is iSOlated. Like
many homemakers, Rhonda's rcHremenl experiences are greaUy affected by her lamilial
relalionstips. However, this Is less lrue 01 Veronica. who is also a homemallerlrom a similar
socio--economic backgrounct
4.2.4 Veronica
Veronica, age 50, Is in good hea.h. She Is very lashionably dressed and appears
considerably younger U\3n her age. Shelaught lor seven years belore she married Victor, a "WON
established" pro/esslonal al age 25. She has been widowed lor almosl three years and lives
alone. She has two sons living In New York (Irom Victor's previous marriage) and a daughter in a
college In Nova Scolla (Irom her marriage to Victor), She described her former marriage as "a
wonderful relationship", She said Ihal because Viclor was 18 years older Ihan she. he took good
care 01 her and was latherly and very protective. His palernalism was lellecled in lhe lact Ihal he
never gave her a personal allowance, because he felt Ihal she would ";ust waste il anyway". The
only allowance she had was a grocery allowance given 10 her once a tol1nighl. Veronica proudly
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maintains that despite his elforts to conlrol her, she always managed to "gel her way"with him:
Whenever we were on vacation, Victor always made me promise nollo spend more than three
hundred dollars on clOthes and stuff. Bul, if I saw something really nice and il cost more, I would
make him buy il. Uke Ihe lime we were in Spain and I saw some gorgeous earrings made from
seashells. They cost eight hundred dollars. Viclor said it was too much. I pleaded and promised
nollo buy anything elso on our next vacalion. He finally agreed. bul of course I never kept my
promises. He was vel}' forgetful (laughS).
In contrasllo Rhonda, religion has had litlle inJluence on Veronica's sense 01 sell. She
describes hersell as a "non church going Chrislian" who does nol "own a Bible". In addition,
unlike Rhonda who is Ireated like a maid by Ron. Veronica's relallonship with Victor was very
much like a father and daughter relalionshlp. Allhough Viclor had the tinancial control, Veronica
was able 10 negotiate with him to gel whal she wanted. Consequenlly, her retirement
expeoonces are very dillerenl lrom RhOrda's.
4.2.5 Rhonda and Veronica
On the surface, Veronica Is like Rhonda In the sense that she too, married a
prolessional and had to give up her teaching career to become his homemaker. In addllion, Ihey
both have children and are Irom the upper middle class, yet, Iheir retirement stralegies and
sense ot selt in reriremenl dHfer tremendously.
Beiore Victor retired, Veronica, like Rhonda, was involved in voluntary work. Her duties
included the selling 01 various gilt items. She also attended cooking lessons. llower arrangement
classes and aerobics, all 01 which were paid for by Victor.
When Victor retired, Veronica, like Rhonda, Iosl mosl 01 her autonomy. However, she
managed to negolia/e some ot il back. Veronica explained that although she knew thaI ViClor
was refiring. she did not realise thaI it would disrupt her roUline. Victor did not discuss his
retirement plans wilh her and simply presumed that she would give up volunlary work and all her
classes to spend more lime wi1h him. Veronica initially lell thai she had lillie choice bUlla give in
In addition 10 giving up volunlary work, there were also other disruptions:
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I had always done IIIe grocery and I used to adcf in my personal purchases too....liJle my nipht
creams andOllCBin a whils. a OIoc.IseorlMc. I did that 0tlCfI in a whiI6 so if was not obvious. Then.
I wouki just show him the recBPis and he wouldpay me. Mer retiremefl/. he wanted to chedc the
recejJts and I even had fO retum th6 change to him. He IfVBfl wanted ro know wfly he had 10 pay
lor my face cream and I had 10 pay for my own dothes. He said if was not part allhe household
expenses. I gol real mati. He said he wanted to do lhe groceries. You see. my husband was qvite
a miser. But whon he had his job. he had no time for as lhese Iiltle Ihings. With retifement. he
wanJed 10 count every penny.
VICtOr'S retirement also restricted Veronica's mobility:
I was rea"y miserable (or Ihe first year. He was always checking on me. I IJad no space 10
brealhe....he followed me everywhere. I was prepared to leave him. He didn'l allow me 10
drive....he said that I was all he had lell. The kids have left nome years ago....Ihey wenllo the
Stales. I was so unhappy.
Unlike Rhonda, Veronica negotialed wilh Viclor un1il1tley reached an agreemenl. StIll
was able 10 negotlale lor more money:
IIOId him I CtJUldnl Sland it any more and thai I was realy fed up. I said Ihall would jusr go am Slay
with the kids. So linalty, he agreed 10 give me a perSOflal aRowance. We agreed on saty·lwe
dollars 6'Vety fortBghl. I could either save if or use it to bcJy anythins1' wanted, lice my lace aeams
Ho would do lhe groceries. 01 course he had to pay lor everything for the house. He also agreed
10 give me two hundred do/Iats lor my binhday and Christmas. I used 10 gel one hundred (before
retirerMnf).
Veronica also negotialed lor increased freedom:
He told me thai each lime I went out in the car. he sat home and worried rill I came home....SO. I
IOId him that he should drive me to the stores. He didn't like shopping or going 10 Ant!a's(lriend}
place. He never liked sccialiSlnQ....so I lold him maybe he should just sit in the car. He preferred
/hat. So. each time we went to the malt. he sat in Ihe r,ar wilh hiS detective novel and wailedUflfill
came back and Ihen he drove us home.
The abo...e als" demonslrales some 01 the possible consequences of women's
economic dependence on their spouses during lhelr adull ll ...es. For hOmemakers like Veronica
and Rhonda, the husbands ha...e linanclal conlrof because lhey ga...e up the opportunily to work
oulside 01100 home 10 manage all domestic duties. Their work at home Is rarely rewarclad and is
so
frequently vieweo as easy and of litlle imponance (Armstrong and Armstrong. 1984). For
inslance. Veronica indicaled lhat Vielor had always perceived housework as "insignUicanr
because "he was the OM who bIccJgN home the bacoiI".
Research indicates lhat lew married women are actually accustomed 10 livlng alone
{Lesnou-earavaglia. 1984). When her husband died. Veronica found ~ersel1 entirely alone lor
the fnllime in many years and unprepared lor life as a single person. She explained fhal belore
Vietor died, -he always did everything" . He paid Ihe bills. arranged for Insurance and other
necessiHes. Widowhood lor women like Veronica, can be a devastating experiencs. This is
particular/ylrue ~dealhlsunexpected. as in Veronica's case:
/I was so sudden. We had just had a lovely time al Jessie's place (sisler-in-Iaw)....and we cam9
home. We had such lovely plans for Valenline's....then just fWO weeks before Valentine's, he
woke up in (he middle of the night....he couldn't bfealh9. I was so frightened. I called my
neighbour anti her husband d(Ove us 10 the emergency ward....the doctor said he would be fine.
He stayed there for observation. I lhought he would come home to me. I was with him
everyday....then on Valentine's day. I brought the gift I made for him....(/ong pause) and they /Did
me he had died. For a long time. I fell my Me no longer had a purpose. / was all alone. 'was so
angry at him. t had to learn everything from the beginning. I had never paid the bil1S before. But, J
amasv/'VfllOr.
Veronica chose 10 ignore the signs 01 the if11:Iending death of Victor. Vidor was 18
years older and had been admitted to lhe hospital once shonly before retirement. Eigtt monlhs
aller retirement, he was admilled 10 the hospital again. Yel. Veronica descnbes his death as
"sudeten". She !lad expecled him'o come home any time $oon-. II appears lhal even lhough
VeroniCa was active in planning lor her future even belore she married VICtor. after more lhan 20
years 01 marriage, she became ress active in planning 'or her old age. This helps 10 ell'plaln wny
she was not prepared lor widowhood.
like Veronica. Rhonda also appeals 10 be ignoring lhc signs of her impending
widowhood. Ron has been III since relirernent lour years ago and has recently been broughl to
the emergency ward again. Yet. when asked if she had plans regarding Ihe luture, she indicated
lhat she had none. She aSSlJmes thai since George wm lake over lhe house. he will also take care
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ol her.
FlYe months aher Vidots death. Veronica wen! back lovolunlary worX. Soon aller. $he
became ilvoNed in a new relalionship wB.h a man she met !here. Her close lriend, Jane, who is
widowed. has recently decided 10 remarry. When asked it she has considered remarriage, she
commented:
I don1 see why not. My late husband and I had a wonderful mamarJe. but il doesn't mean tha, /
must never have another man in my life. My daughfer thirties it·s nice 10 have someone /0 Joo/(
after me. She /ells me 10 choose care/uHy (laughs), J feel that at this stage 01 lite. a good
COlf¥)anbn wHI make my life more complete. I like having a man around too !lOUse and why not?
In contrast to Rhonda who is resigned 10 the lact thaI "everything will go /0 Georgo"
when Ron dies. Veronica inherited all ot Victor's wealth including Iheir house. In tacl, she made
stlre that Victor lell enough lor her in his will. This linancial independence helps her 10 maintain
her previous lifestyle. She eltplalned Ihat belore she married Victor. she wanted assurance Irom
him that she would never have any trouble with his !'No sons and lhat if anything ShOuld happen
10 him. she would always have enough. II was ltis inilial planning that ensured her financial
Independence In widowhood:
His two useless sons are ~ New York. When their mother was hospitalised and dying. they did
not even take the lrouble /0 visit. victor was furious. He lold lhem thallhey would never get a
cent from /001. Everything goes 10 me. He kept his word. I am not disappoinJed. J lold my
daughter that since Victor Ie/t her some money for CD1Iege, she should not expecl anything trom
me. She is the very independenllype.
Hence, although Rhonda and VeroniCa may appear 10 share some similarities. their
reliremant eltperiences diller to a great extent mainty because 01 lhe dinerences in Iheir familial
relationships. These help to accounl lor their dillerent retirement experiences and sense 01 self.
Unlike Rhonda who presumes Ihat her son will take care 01 her laler on, Veronica is acHvely
planning lor her own future. In addition. Veronica Is widowed whire Rhonda 1 is required 10 nurse
her demanding spouse. Rhonda also Is ill and does not have the kinds ot relirement resources
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Ihal Veronica has. 11 is lhese resources, in particular, financial independence and good heallh,
Ihal makes Veronica "similar" 10 Carol in reliremenl even though she is a homemaker. However,
unlike Carol, Veronica uses her resources 10 manlpulale her physical a"raetiveness and youthful
appearance fa lind a suilable par1ner.
4.2.6 Carol and Veronica
Allhough on Ihe sur/ace, Carol and Veronica appear 10 have nolhing In common, Ihey
share cer/aln similar resources In rellrement such as Ilnaocial independenc·· and good heallh.
Since bOlh are widows and living alone, lhey do nol have 10 deal with compliCate<! relationships
with spouses and other family members. Carol's pdrenls have been dead 'or more than ten years
and she is nol In coniact with her only sibling. Veronica does llOt have a close relationship wilh
her parenls or siblings who are living in Europe. However. even lhough Carol and Veronica share
similar resources, lhey do nOI use lhese resources in Ihe same way. Their sense at selt and
strategies tor retirement are quite dittarent. This can ba e~p!ained by a number of critiCat
diUerancesbelwaenlhem.
Carol is 17 years older than Veronica ar'ld was widowed lor most of her aduk liIe.
Veronica is only 50 years old and looks considerably younger than her age. She is also relatively
allractlve. She was wic\owe<! only aller retirement. Having been a homemaker lor mosl at her life,
Veronica's sense of self is based 01"' her ability to maintain her youthfUl appearance,
attractiveness and lo"find a man". Carol, who had a long term prolessional career, was financially
independent even when she was married. Her 'ocus in relirement Is on preserving a sense at
seU based on her pre·reUremen! experience as an Independent, protesslonal woman.
ConseQUently. they manipulate their resources 10 serve ditferent ends.
Carol is able 10 use her linanclal resources to plan lor her 'uturR so that if she does
become very III in old age and needs help, she will be able to hire someone 10 help her. She has
installed telephones In every room so Ihat it she has an accident, such as a fall in the house, and
needs Immeo'ate allenllon, she can simply reach oUI for a telephone. She also wears a medical
S3
aJeIl bracelet:
I am allergiC 10 some k.inds 01 medicalion. I had (hiS btaceJeI made some lime ago. II is belter 10
lake precautions. HI evergCl' into an accident or something. and lorgot'o ,ellltle f"Vrse a()ouI my
allergies. she would automatically /muw about lhem when she sees 'his (points 10 her medical
alertbfacelel).
In addition. Carol pointed oUllhat she has recently Inslalled a sewrity s)'Slem which will ensure
Immediate medical atlention if she needs it. She also emphasises thai she has a strong
triendship network and that 11 she does noItum up lor bricge. her lriends will check on her.
Veronica Is also llnancially stable, btitutilises herlinanclal resourcesquitedillerenlty.
She explained that wilh lhe help 01 her lawyer. she has arranged lor part 01 her money to be
invested to ensure thai she will be comlortable in her old age. Like Carol. Veronica hllS installed
telephones in severat lOoms, but not for the same reasons. She sees the installation 01 the
telephones more as a convenience than lor emergencies:
I/oid James (present partner) 10 ins/alllhree lTIOfe lelephones, one for lhe shower area. 0fl6 in
the bedroom and one in the kitchen. I like to be al;l/e (0 iusl reach ou' lor the phone. II's much
more amvenienl. Vicl.OIlJSed 10 insist lhal one phone in the televiSion room was good el'lOl.lg.'J,
He was Ihe SllJbbom type. I don't lille having 10 rush our 10 Ihe living room to answer lhe
phone_..it is so troublesome.
Althoogh Veronica is concerned w~h maW1lanng good health. she is not planning lor
"mergency situations In the same way as Carol This can be explained by tile lael lhat she is
considerably younger lhan Carol and is less concerned with the kims or ilnesses that ollen
accompany old age. Veronica exptained Ihal good health is l"llOrlant "for enjoying /i/e" while
poor heallh ~mlts mobHity. She also indicated Ihal she dOes not think il is necessary 10 plan lor
emergency situations because her closo Iriend, Jane, lives JUSI across lhe streel and besides.
James comes by her house everyday.
In contrast 10 Carol, VeronICa indicaled that il Is "nice to have a man around". She
explained thaI James, her presenl partner (age 62). dOes mesl 01 Ihe "manly things around tho
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hotJse~ including repairing her dish washer, Iixing her hair dlYltr and taking care of hergaroen.
He does nol ive with her, but visits everyday because 1M town is smafiand 1JeOpIe wilJlalk~.
She poinled out lhal James is a non·professional, unlike Victor. Her IWo cIosesllriends told her
lhal ~James is not of equal status· and that she $hOO1d lind someone who is equal to her, TI'is
may explain why Veronica continues to k:Ienlily hersell with her tale husbaoo, who Is a
professional and does not we with James. This aIows her to manipulate her resources In a way
thaI is most advantageous to her in the sense thaI she contil'lJ8S to Identify with VIdOl' aOO at lhe
same lime, she stUI has *a man around the house".
Symbols such as clorhes and makeup do not mean the same thing 10 Carol and
Voronica. This is because the same symbol can convey very diUerent meanings lor women.
Clothing is utilised as a device lor visibly dillerenliallng various social categories. What one wears
imparts value in the wearor's own oyes and in the oyes of others (Stonos, 1971). To be attired in
a certain way is to be a cerlain kInd 01 person, not only In the eyes of olners bUt also In lhe
perceplion 01 the individual hel"sell lCharon, 1985: Gellman, 1959J. Veronica manipulates
clolhing 10 ernance her youlhlut appearance. She said:
People often lell me that I am fashionable. I even had strangers teling me how nice my clothes
were. They wanted to know wheffl I bought them....Makeup is an art. With the right clothes and
the right makeup, you can take the years 0" any faetJ. People always /hink that my daughler and I
aresi$ters!
Veronica allributes her youth/ul appearance 10 proper nutrition, regular exercise and good
genes. She said:
The /ashian these days Is to appear as nalural as you can. II you are healthy, you won1look like
hell when you grow old. I denl need a face·lilt. I think my youthful appearance has 10 do with
ealing well and oxercising and proaably, good genes. You must teke very good care of yourseff.
II's hard walk, but it's worth it.
Veronica's desire 10 lind a partner to take care 01 h~H helps to explain her emphasis on physical
allradiveness and youlhlulnoss.
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Like Veronica, Carol [s also concerned with good hean.n and appearance. However,
lhiS concem does not have 10 do with looking youthful, or linding a man. Ralher, good healh is
Importanllor malntatling her independence. She explained:
l/lave good heanh. I a.ways lake special p'ecaJlions. 1m is real)'~nfbecause Iwe a.bne. I
have always been independe~ and I inlend 10 stay this way.
Research Indicales Ihat people are olten judged by whatlhey wear, how lhey speak
and their general behaviour (SIOne,1971). Hence, bec3lJse there were 50 lew women In lhe
labour force in responsible, management pos~ions, Carol had to be vel)' professional, not only in
her general behaviour, but also, In her appearance. In retirement, she conlinues to manipolate
her clalhes and makeup to convey Ihal pro!essional image. She spoke of Ihc importance 01 a
·proper dress code" and ·/ookifIQ respecfable" beCause "whal you wear, relleCls whal you aro
fnskie. If your atl;re isn't respectable, then you will nOI be Ireated with much respect", She
indicated lhal she used makeup when she was WOtking and sUlI uses il evel)'{lay as part 01 her
everydayaltire.
Carol's use 01 makeup and clothes to mainlain a proiesSiOnal appearance can be seen
by an incident when my viSit was inpromptu, I was asked 10 "wait Ioi a few miflJtcs· wlile she
prepared MIse. belore receiving me. I was also requesled 10 caU in advarce belore vis~ing in
future so lhat she wouk:! have adequate line 10 prepare hersell, In al my vlslls 10 her, she was
always Iormally dressed In suits or long sleeved dresses w~h matching ornaments. In contrasl, I
was always Invited Into the hoUse promptly whenever I visited Veronica or Rhonda. II it was a
morning vis iI, Veronica would still be In a sleeping aUlre and with no makeup. She commented
fhal she only uses makeup when she is going out because "you must tel your skin breathe",
When Carol was asked if she had ever considered remarriage, she said, oil is absUrd /0
go round looking fora man" because Ihis Is "not proper". Neverlheless, il is irT1Xlrtallt to bear in
mind Ihal Carol has been widowed lor a considerable lenglh 01 lime and lhus, has had rnJch
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more Hme Ihan Veronica 10 aditJst II) life as a single person. At any rale. clolhes and makeup do
not have the samo meaning for her.
Research Indicales lhat most older women live below Ihe poveny line (Cohen. 1984).
Veronica and Carol, how~ver, are financially well off. Veronica has Ihe financial resources to help
preserveherappearar.ce, bul she will Inevnably age. This will put herabi1ily 10 lincl male partners
at risk. Allhe moment, her solution to this dilemma reUects Ihe success of her strategy with
ViC!or. James, her presenl partner is older. This seems 10 be adeliberate choice. She explained:
II is better 10 marry someone a 10/ older than yourself beeause men always prefer younger
women. Besides, as you get older, ~'s more difficult fa look good. But if he is a 101 older, then you
wilt always took a lot younger and he wool have to took elsewhere for a younger woman.
Besides makeup and clothes. housework Is aOOlher symbOl lhal Is manipulaled
dif1erenUy by Carol and Veronica. For Carol, housework symbolises her Independence and abilny
10 take care 01 hersel1. When as)(ed if she had lhought of hiring a maid 10 help with the
housework,Carolsaid:
I am still very capable a/laking care 01 myself. I keep my house neat, not becaus6 I enjoy
housework, but because it reI/eels on the person who lives in it....1 always have friends coming
by for lunch and bridge games.
Housework has a very dilferent meaning lor VeroniCa. For example, she uses n 10
rellect her creativily. She Indicated with pride thaI whenever her lriends visit, they oIten comment
lhat she has "the prertiest rooms"ln town and even notice the changes she makes to lhe house.
She also poinls oUllhat "even Victo"used to commefll on her abilily 10 keep the house In such
a "prellyslale".
In summary,lhedillerences between Carol and Veronica can be largely allribuledlo
thepresenceofabsenceollongtermwor1lexperlencesandtheirlamilialrelallonships. These
d~lerences help to explain Carol's and Veronica's ditlerent slrategles and associaled d~lerences
in lhe way lhey manipulale symbols. Even though they share similar problems, such as aging and
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health. they deal wnh lhese problems ditterenlly. Carol Is /OOr8 concerned wilh mainlaining good
health because 01 its aSsoclalion with independence. Veronica. however. associates good
health with youthlulness and eligtMlity lor future relationships wilh men.
Carors long term previous work experience provided her with some impor1anl
resources which are dillerent lrom lhose 01 homemakers like Veronica and Rhonda. For
Inslance, her COIege ~ree can be used as a syrrbol of her uniqueness and prolessionabm
because lew women atlhat time had college degrees. In addition. she occupied <l pos~ion that
was rarety occupied by women. This also COnlribuled to her prolessional sense 01 sell. In
reI iremen\, she had the option 01 returning 10 pan lime work. Such resources are nol accessiblo
to Veronica and Rhonda. Thoy are, however. accessible to Margarel. 11 relired semi·prolesskln1lt
who worlled lor most 01 her adtJlllile
4.2.7 Margaret
Margaret. age 63, IS pelite, very neat in appearance and sullC!rs from arthritis. She is a
CatholiC wilh a High SchOOl diploma and is married to Melvin, a retired teacher, age 64. She
WOrked lor her falher Irom the lime she gradualed Irom High 5chooI until she relired OIl age 60.
She has lwochildren, a son and a~er. Her son. Nk:k. is lrom MelVin's prevO.Js marriage. He
is matTilld and ives in the same lown. Her daughter, Calhy, Is allendlng College and lives with her
sister in anolher province. She has live brolhers and lO\Jr sisters. most ot whom live In
NewlO\Jndland. Her case Is Inleresting because n ilkJslrales the ettects 01 an overlap between
lamily and work on her retiremenl slralegies and sense 01 sell.
Margaret's reason for retiring early is related to the loss 01 her two close Iriends, Betty
and Usa, who worlled lor her falher as sales assistanis. She explained fhal Belly had 10 move to
the mainland to nurse her grandchild who has been ill while Lisa had lorelire 10 help nurse her
brother who has cancer. Margaretlndk;ated that 'Ilings were nol rile same"wilhoul her two close
Iriencls at the store:
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Istil/ miss them. We had a 10/ of laughs roge/her. Aller lhey lefl, there wasnf much fo look forward
10 a/the slore....no one 10 lalk 10. Anyway. I was tired of working. So. I decided it was time 10
relire.
Soon aller Margaret rellred, she too. was required to ptay the rote of nurse. but even if Margaret
had 001 had 10 nurse Melvin, she would inevilably have tost contaci with her two friends whOse
schedules are disrupted by their larnilial resp:lOsibilities.
Margaret's lile has been greatly intluenced by her relalionships wilh her domineering
rather and her religious mother. She has been dominated by men throughout most 01 her Iile. II
was her rather who selecled her 10 help in Ihe family business. Allhough she would have
preterred to work for some outside organisation, she did not want to displease him by doing SO.
Thus, she ended up working lor him. Margarel's wol1< duties included going 10 the slore early to
open the door lor Ihe Iwo sales assistanls, ensuring Ihat they cleaned and dusted lhe show
cases, making notes or the sales and closing the slore. She polnled out Ihat her lalher would
always "be allhe slore /0 ensure rhdt everylhing was done correclly". He always made alilhe
important decislons, such as whalto order. It was her duty to carry CUI his orders. Margarel's
relationship with her lather and work experience were therefore very diflerent from those of
Carol. In addition, the ellect of Margaret's previous work experience on lIer retiremenl has been
ollset by itt heallh. retiglon and familiar reralionsllips. Hence. her identity in retirement Is derived
Irom her multiple roles as wife. molher, daughler and worker.
4.2.8 Margaret and Carol
Like Margaret. Carors relalionship wilh her lather had a signiflcanllnfluence on her Jife.
Its Importance can be seen In Ihe way Carol allaChes signillcance to tile piclures and objects
which were given 10 her by him. She explained that it was her lather who always encouraged her
to be independent and 10 lOCUS on eslablishing a career 01 her own. He was very proud of her
academic and occupational achievements. This was one 01 the reasons she conllnued to work
even after marriage. Unlike Margarel. Carol worked lor an outside organisation and not for her
lather. She has a business degree and had a managerial position. This gave her COfIslderable
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autonomy at work. She was responsible lor making imporlant decisions and had respect Irom her
male subordinates. In addilion, she was widowed wilh no children.
In conlrast, Margaret wor1l.ed as her lather'S sales supeNisor after she left High SChool
She was not given Ihe author~y 10 make decls!ons at wor1l.. Although she had some authorlly
over lhe two women sales assistants, her relationship with Ihem was based on triendship rather
than a boss-employee relationship. Unlike Carol, she has to deal wilh ill health and complicated
lamiliatrelalionshlpslnrelirement.
Margarel's relationships with her family members are similar 10 those ot Rhonda's. She
has to deat wlth an ill, abusive spouse in her rel1remenl. Her comments suggestlhat Melvin is a
domineering man who insists Ihal il is her duty as a wile to be responsible for all domeslic chores
One year alter marrying Melvin, he also demanded Ihat she pay board and Jodging. She has
been doing Ihis lor the past 29 years in addition 10 being responsible for alilhe domestic work
The amounl he demands from her has always been fairly small (currently, $150 a month), but,
MeMn seems 10 derive salls/action from il. Perhaps such an act symbolises his dominance over
her. When asked how she felt aboul iI,she replied:
AS a wife, you mUSI honour his right to be the head of the house. I should Iislen to him because
he is my husband. It's in the Bible you know_ As /(Jng as iI's not against God's word, Ihen /guess /
should lislen 10 him. Ilry to be a good wile.
Margarel's Cathotic beliefs and her image of a "good wife", encourage her to lolerate Melvin's
dominallCe and control. Religion is imporlanl to Margaret's sen<;e 01 seil. She wants to be viewed
as a "good Catholic wife", and is convinced lhal Melvin Is the "head ollhe house" and that ills her
responsibility to obey him. Since Melvin's rell/emenl, she also felt compelled 10 nurse him.
By comparing Margarel with Carol, we can get a sense 01 Ihe diversity 01 work and
f-,mllial experiences. This also allows us 10 examine how resources tlowing from long term
previous employment can ba counleracted by such faclors as famifialrela1ionsh~s,heallhand
religion. In short, Margaret's reliremenl experiences diller greatly !rom Carol's and it is those
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rctiremenl experiences related to family Ihaf make her similar to Rhorlda, a devoted Calholic who
is also required to nurse her demanding spouse.
4.2.9 Margaret and Rhonda
II is interesling 10 compare Margaret and Rhonda because both have comparalively
poor health. are in ineQualitarian relationships and have been cui off from friends and outside
conlael in reliremenl. Despite their similarities, there are also Impol1anl differences. For example,
Margaret has some financial independence and appears to be more involved in planning for her
future than Rhonda. She also has a daughfer who supports her desire for independence. She
said:
I don1/eel good when I have my arthriliS problem. I cancelled my vacation because of il.... how
can I go 011 with them (sis/ers)? They /lave good health. I worry sometimes Ihatl may become
crippled or something. Then, my daughter will have 10 look after me. /I will be such a burden for
her. So. I fry my besf 10 look after myself you know. I wouldn'l want to be in a hOme. Isaved very
hard all these years....so thai, when I get old, I won1 have /0 depend on my daughter. I can gel
someone to help alound....pay someone. So, I won1 be a burden. Iloid her nol to worry alXlul
me. I wi/Ida my best 1o take care of myself, bu/shemustneverdumpme in a home. 11'5 awful fo
be in a home. f loki her she does no! have 10 lake care of me. Gel Home Help. Use my savings
and pay someone 10 help, bul never pul me away. I made her promise. Ileel so much beffer
inside now because my daughter understands. She gave me her word she would make sure f
had my own place....never one of thoso Homes. I 'rust my daughter.
Margaret is 'earlulthal when she becomes sick, there will be no ono \0 nurse her and
subsequently. she will simply be put away in a nursing home. Hence, alfhough she is constrained
by her 'amitiat relationships, religious beliefs and society's expeclations to playa nurturing role,
she stilt <lc!ively plans'orherown luture
Margarel saved 101 her "old age" lor more than 15 years. In addiUon, one year beloro
retirement. her la.her died and she inherited some additional money. As a rosult 01 her planning
aod inherit:.mce. she is financiatty socure, but leets thai she has to hide her savings and
inhoritance from Metvin because "ho won't be happy if he knows I have money". She
commented lhalshe has invested lhal money ror "old ago"and uses only her monthly pension.
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Like Rhonda, Margare! is a devout Calholic who Iries 10 be a "good Carholic wife". Her
siSler and daughter, angered at the way Melvin lreats her, have been encouraging her 10 leave
This encouragemenl has gotten sh'onger since they discoverc<lllml he has been lhreatening to
leave Ihe house 10 his son, Nick, II Margarel deserls him. Margaret admits lhat she has
considered leaving Melvin. However, she explained Ihat although she is Irustrated at having Ios1
all social conlacts and is nol able 10 eniOy her reliremenl, she has decided to stay on, She
equales nursing her spouse wllh "voluntary work", She explained:
Ir's like volunlary work....so you see, I don't feel so bad if I think 01 it this way....irs a Sirl in rile eyes
of /he good Lord ro leave him at a time like this. People will see me as a Md wile. Besides,
divorce is wrong, Marriage is sacred. II's for me..... for berter or for wOlse.
It is vilal to Margaret's sci! conceplto be perceived by olhers as a good Calhotic wile
Hence, leaving Melvin at lhis stage when he needs her mosl, migi'll cause her to be viewed
negatively by her famlly and Iriends. Her decision 10 remain can be perceived panly as an alle~
10 maintain the acceptance and support of her family members and Iriends. This is rellected in
Margaret's close relationship with her molher who is also a devoul Calholic. Sile fears disapproval
and alienation from her molher, Her own ill health also Iimils her mobility andoplions, Finally, this
decision to remain can also panly be seen as a response to Melvin's threals:
ThiS house belongs 10 Melvin, It only lias his name on it. He says he will put NidI's name on h
when he dies. I donl trust my son. I think he will try 10 put me in a home il he can. He has boon
pressuring his father /0 put Ihe house in his name. I think he wants ta kick me aut ollhe Ilouse as
soon as his falher is dead. My husband said Ihal if I stay on and look allor him, he will make
arrangements to let me stay in this house for as long as I want. Only when I am dead. Ihen, Nick
can have the house.
Melvin's dOCtorlold Margarel that he has less than a yearlo live and thathersisterisgellinghera
lawyer 10 ensure that NiCk (Melvin's son) will nol gellhe house.
Even lhough Margaret's and Rhonda's retirement experiences are similar, their
reliremenl slralegies and sense 01 selt differ tremendously. This may be explained by the facl
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Ihat even lhough Margarel worked lor her lather and not lor an outside organisation, her sense
01 sell continues to be affected by lhal work. Work gave her some degree 01 Independence. She
was responsible lor tasks such as book keeping and had some autonomy over the sales
assistants. Consequenlfy. she is able to actively plan lor her lulure In a way that Rhonda Is not.
Rhonda has been dependenl on her husband lor most 01 her adull file. In addition, she is
isolated and does no! have the kind 01 emotional support lhat Margaret has Irom her sIster and
daughter
By equating the task 01 nursing her demanding spouse with "Voluntary work·, Margaret
is objeclitying her relationship with him. This can be seen as a strategy 10 prepare hersell lor his
imponding death and for dealing with his abuses and threats, especially his threal 10 leave the
house to Nick il she should desert him. Her ability to plan lor her old age and 10 devise
independent strategies makes her dillerent Irom Rhonda and more like olher previously
employed women
Regardless 01 whether the woman has a career or Is a homemaker, she Is expec1ed to
ptay the role of a nurse whenever her family needs her. These cases i!luslrale Ihe kinds of
demands soclely places on women. Men are not expeCled to sel their jobs aside for the sake 01
an ailing lamity member. These ideas and attitudes are learned in childhood and are related to the
way a society is structured, especially to its division 01 labOur (Armstrong and Armstrong, 1984).
As a result 01 such expectations. women iike Margaret and Rhonda, tend to lose contacl with
Iheir friends, bulthls Is not inevitable.
Margarers experiences, like those of olher women, are socially constructed
(lesnoU'Caravaglia, 1984: Fennell el aI., 1988). like others. she elCperiences sulxlrdination and
frustration and is not trealed as an equal by her spouse or society allarge. As a wHe, she is
expecled to nurse her ailing husband. Margaret's relationship;s particularly explo~ative because
Melvin also makes her pay bOard and lodging. He does nol pay her lor nursing him and is
lhreatening to give the house to his son, Hshe leaves him. Rarely can we find a situation where
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these roles are reverslKl. That is. II is almost impossibte 10 lind a husband nursing his ailing wile
Women like Margaret and Rhonda, are expected to play the nunuring role even Ihough they
lhemselves are sick. In conlras1. men are nol expecled 10 play lhe role 01 nurse to their ailing
wives. Even ilthey simply place lhelr ailing wives in a nursing home. their actions appear 10 be
juslllied. Thus, women's subordination means that they lend to experience reliremenl dillerenlly
Irommen.
In summary, because women are burdened with lhe responsibility 01 nursing lheir
ailing lamily members, lamilial relationships lend to be more imponant in shapirl!J women's
retirement options and their sense of sellihan Ihey are lor men. Like most women, Margarel's
and Rhonda's retiremenl experiences are greally alfected bylheir tamilial relationships. However,
this is less true of Veronica. a homemaker who is not constrained by an ailing tamily member in
retirement
4.2.10 Margaret and Veronica
It is Inleresling 10 note thai Margaret anc:t Veronica have something in common, Bolh
have supportive relalionships with their daughters. They indicate thaI Iheir daughlers 'requently
urge them to be independent and to aclively plan lor old age, In addilion,they married men who
had been married once before. This was Victor's and Melvin's second marriage. However,
Vidor's treatment 0' Veronica was very di!!erenl 'rom lhe way Melvin lreats Margallll. Melvin was
abusive towards Margaret even from an early sl<.Je in their marriaga. ~Ie did nol"baby" her lho
way Victor "babied" Veronica.
Selore Victor married Veronica. he was widowed with lwo adult sons who livo in New
York. On Ihe olher hand, Melvin was divorced anc:t his eX'wile had cuslody olilleir only child,
Nick. They live juSI a lew blocks away. Margaret indicat!!d thai Nick has always been ~dilfiCUlr and
insists Ihat it is his rlgtllto inherillhe house when Melvin dies. In contrast. Veronica did nol have
similar problems wilh Viclofs sons.
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Consequenlly, even though these lour dinerent women share some similaritieS,there
are also critical dillerences. For inSlance, like Rhonda, Veronica was also married to a
professional, but aller widowhoOd, she became tinancially independent and has been able to
derive a sense 01 sel! based on her lale husband's professional status, her friendship networks,
t;)utside activilies, and her ability to find a suitable pilrtner. like Margaret, Rhonda has ill health
and has 10 nurse an abusive husband, However, unlike Rhonda, Margaret is able to actively
devise her own independent stralegies to deal with her ailing husband's lhreals and abuses.
like Carol, Margaret has IoI'lQ term work experiences. At the same time, she is like Veronica in
that she is her husband's "sec..'Ond wife", but her marital experiences d~fer greatly rrom those at
Veronica.
The rTldin difference between Rhonda and women Iile Veronica, Margaret and Carol, is
her lack 01 Hnancial autonomy anc! an independent sense ot sell. Her me seems to be governed
by her husband and son, It appears that she wiU continue to be dependent on her family even in
widowhood, especially since "everything will go 10 George". By focusing on the commonalily and
diversity 01 women's retirement experiences, we can develop a clearer picture of the ways the
impact or proCessional and semi-professional work on women's retirement can be mediated by
familial roles, health,marilalslatus anddilterenlworkexperiences.
4,3 Summary
ThiS chapter has illustrated !he effects 01 work on women's retirement strategies and
lheir sense of selr. II has also explored how such faclors as lamilial relationships and Illness can
mediate Ihese eUects. I have argued that long term previous work experience influences
women's retirement experiences. Thus, preVioUSly elTllloyed women's retirement stralegles and
sense of sell diller from those 01 homemakers. However, because work experiences are not
monolilhic, women In similar 'employment calegories" do not necessarily share similar work
experiences. For instance, both Margarel and Carol had long term responsible manageriat
positions, Carol tlad a business degree, considerable autonomy al work and was linanclally
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fldependent. Margalel, hOwever, was woOOng 10( her lather. As a result, there was an ex.p~cM
oyertap of wor\l. and familial experiences. She was both her lather's sales supervisor and tU
daughter. This meal'll Ihat she was sWl lirta~1y dependenl on her lather and she had ~lIIe
aulonomy because he made alilhe decisions even atter he was reti'ed.
L]{e work, lamir"lal relalionShips are 001 monor.hic IElchler, 1983), Calol and Margarel's
cases also ilkJslrale how lamilial relationships can vary trom woman to woman and h::lw lhey atfed
women'S sense 01 se~, Carol's relationship with her lalherwas a suppor1ive one. He eralUraged
her to be independent and look great pride in her academic and occupational achievements,
Margaret. Ilowever, had a domineefing lather who did nol allow her to make her own decisions
and who iflsisle<llhat she work tor him. In addition, Margarel has to deal with an abusive ard ailing
spouse, religious mother and lamilial ex.pectaHons In her reHremenl. In conlrast, Carol was
widowed at the early age 01 31 wilh no children. She was able to locus on her career, In
retirement, she is nol conslrained by fami~al obligations and has been able to preserve her
professional sense 01 sel by carelury selecting her friendship nelworks and locusing on non
home-<:entred activifies SlJCh as bridge. As a resull 01 these signilicanl dillerences. Margarel and
Carol's sense 01 sel and resources lor dealing with lhreatening enc;ountefs arc very diUc~el'll.
The lolowing chapter wiI explore lhe responses 01 refired women 10 lhreatcning encounlers
and how Ihey ut~ise their if1'ited resources 10 protect their sense 01 sen.
End notes:
1, I noliced that in alt my lnlerviews, Ron is always nearby and whenevcr he walks into the room,
Rhonda would repeat some 01 my questians and her answers to him. It was as if shc was seeking
approvallrom him as she wailed lor him to nod or smile batore lurnlng back 10 me.
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Chapter 5
The Struggle to Maintain a
Positive Sense of Self
5.1 Introduction
In chapter lour, a "resource model" 01 adaplalion 10 retirement was developed. II
demonstrated how ditfering sell idenlilies were contingent on whether or nol the respondents
wele employed. the nalUre althal employmenl, home relationships and other Important factors
such as health. The purpose 01 this chapter is 10 explore how these same laclors allect lhe
strategies retired women devise 10 protect themselves in threatening situations. Because the
process 01 se~·mainlenance Is most problematic in crisis s~ualions. I will examine the responses
01 lour retired professional and semi-prolessional women 10 crisis situations and unwanted
encounters. Retired women, like relired men, are potentially vulnerable 10 the eUetts 01
rcliremenl on their scnse 01 sell. In add~ion. as argued in chapler lour, they are more likely than
retired men 10 e~perience events such as widowhood and illness (their own and others) thaI can
threaten thoir sense 01 self. To compliCale maners, retired women muSI also deal with se~lsm,
ageism ard a greater fisk Ihan men ot poverty, abandonment andJordivorce.
Individuals who are marginalia socletv, such as most eldeflv women, will encounter
more problematic situations arld will fend 10 have fewer resources to respond to them. like
retiring men, retiring prolessional and semi-prolessional women are vulnerable 10 unwanted
interactions that convev to them the message that they are marginal and no longer useful as
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WOtkers.1n addilion,lhey also have 10 deal withlllWanled encounteB tllal mnvey 10 them lhal
they are okl and unat1raclive. The signlicaoce 01 such societal detinO:lns wil wary consijerably
depending on whether Ihe retired woman has lamlry or olher SlJpports to counter andror
neutralise them (see ChaPler 1OUt).
Reliring women are more 1I\htable lhan reliring men 10 rrore direc:l crises such as a
greater likelihood 01 experiencing illness alone and abandonment or divorce. A maiOrily 01
second marriages lor men~ between older men and /TlICh younger wOlTll!n. Twenly percent
or grooms 65 and over marry women under the age 01 55, whereas only three percenl oj Oldel
brides marry spouses who are younger (Treas and VanHilsl, 1976). Since homemakers lIre lotally
dependent on their husbands lor linanciel suppor!, lhey tend to be more vutnerable 10 Iho
negative elleets of divorce than previously employed women who have some degree of linanclal
Independence. However, this does nol mean that divorce will oat be devastaling 10 previously
employed women.
Men's income tends 10 be lTlJCII greater lhan women's. As a resul, \¥Omen, regardless
01 whelher they were previously employed or not, are dependent on their hJsbands' iralmc to
mai'ltain theit lifestyle (Armstrong and Armslrong, 1984), Divorce n-eans a 5l.Qslanliai decrease
in lheir economic capacities. h will also threaten their sense 01 tllemselvcs as allradiYe and
valued. The risk 01 divorce and socielat preferences lor younger women. mean women
experience greal pressure 10 preserve their youlhrul appearance or risk beirt'J replaced by a
younger woman (Sonlag, 1972: McDaniel, 1988]. As a resuh oll!le 61tects 01 aging arelilness,
lhe struggle to appear youthful.iII oooome more and more d~1icuh, tine consuming arel possibly
isOlating. Poverty can Interfere with women's el10rts to look youlhful al'ld allraclive. Finally, since
theIr Inle/aetlons tend 10 revolve around signiHcanJ ('lhers, lhose who are married otlcn lear
abandonmenl beca'lse 11 will disrupt lhelr social networll..
Despite lheir common vulnerabilities, the ditlering strategies and resoulces 01
previouSly employed women and hOmemakers mean lhal crisis events and/ot unwanled
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encounters may be perceived or responded 10 in quile diverse ways (Thomas, 1937). As we
lIave seen in chapter 'our, VelOnica's sense or seJ' is jurxlamenla~y linked 10 lIer abifity to lioel a
man. Since widowtnod, she has channelled more ellolt towards preselVing her attradiveness.ln
her struggle to mai'ltain a 'youthful figure~, she bouglll an exercise machine as well as more
brighlly coloured doilies because ·bright colours bring a glow /0 your cheeks· while ·pas'el
colours make people look older~. She has also been reading pamphlels on 'acelills and ottler
cosmelic plOcedures. AlthoUgh she emphasises that she is ·only browsing~ and does nol
require a lacelill, she appears to be considering having one in lhelu1ure. This youlhful imageot
horself can only be sLlCCess!ully maintainod if fhose around her supporllhat new iden1~y. Henea,
an encounter wilh someone who Ireats her as though she is old and unattractive can be
P3rtlcularlyprobJemaUc, especially il she lacks lesources to insulate hersel' 'rom its impact. She
seems 10 protect hersel1lrom such eOO)unlers by selecting friends who are considerabty older
than she is. As we shall see, not all retired women concerned with lheir appearance use the same
s1rategyasVeronica.
In contrasl to Veronica, Carol's sense of sell Is based more on her academic and
occupafional achievements tllan her ability fo lind a man, As a result, a recenl encounter wilh a
nurse on the emergency ward who treated her as old and marginal, angered, but did not
devaslale her. When Carol was admitled into 100 emergency ward, the nurse rudely c.ommented
IIlat she was old aoo should 1'101 be wearing a gold bracelet. Carol responded by teling hero",
Shesakl:
This nurse was maybe in her 30s or 405. She told me 10 take my bracelet off./ told her she had /0
do it because my fingers were swoll9n. She had 'he audacity 10 commenl fhal at my age I
shouldn~ De wearing all/his gold anyway. I was really angry. I laId her off and demanded 10 see
me dOClor al once. Ionly dcal wi,h pro/essionals. She was quite shocked; I could sae it in her
lace. You nvsl be assertive if you wan! good service. I will no! be /realed like some ding-dong.
This incident had 1~lle impact on Carol, partly because her sense 01 self isnot based on
appearing youlh,ul. bul more on her ability 10 malnlain aprofessional image. In addition, she was
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abfe fo voice her needs and assert her righls for "good serviCe". Ho.....ever. if can be predicted
that if she becomes very ill, particularly if she loses her ability to articulate her needs and controt
encounters as she can now. her posilive sense of self could be deeply Ihrealened by such an
Incident.
Carers relaHvely smoolh transiHon into reUremenf may be explained by her resources:
good health, financial independence and acarefully selected social nel.....ork consisting mainly of
olher retired professional women who are mostly .....idowed. She emphasises the need lor
~common ground". Her interacfion revolves mainly around olher retired professionals and Ihis
helps to fimilthe chances of unwanted encounlers. Retired professionals wilhoul a comfortable
social network lend to be more vulnerable and have more dirticully adjusling to retiremcnl
To demonslrale respondents' divergent S1fuggles 10 maintain fheir sense 01 sell in
response to rellrement, ageism. sexism, divorce and pover1y, I have chosen lour additional
portraits to explore the responses of relired prolessional and semi-professional womon 10
threatening silualions. The lour previously employed women 1 Ihatl have chosen are Jackie.
Werdy, NaflCY and Dora. Jackie is a rellred registered nurse .....hile Wendy. Nancy and Dora arc
rellred teachers. Because none of the homemakers besides RtlOnda (see chapler lour)
described any explicit encounters with threatening situalions, I decided \0 locus more on
preViously emplOyed women in fhis chapler.
I .....ill compare Jackie .....ill1 Carol because allhough she is moSI like Carol in fhe sense
that she is a relired prolessional, single, In good health and is financially Independent, she had
dlfficully adjusting to retirement. This is largely because, unlike Carol, she lacks a comfor1able
socIal netwollt which can help her maintain a professional sense 01 seft. In addilion, unlike Carol,
she had a long term felaHonship which .....as similar 1o a mafliage. T/1Js, by comparing her wifh
Carol, I will be able to show hOw Jackie's desire 10 lind a par1ner to replace Ihe companion she
tosf and the resources Ihal she has, affect her responses 10 aging.
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In contrasllo Jackie. Wendy had little dHficully adjusting 10 relirement. Although she.
lilIe Jacki1!, has 10 deal with ageism ar.d sexism, her responses are signilicantly different. This can
be explained by Ihe dillerences In their resources and sense of self. By comparing these two
women, we can have a better underslar.dlng 01 thl! significance of one's resources and sens!." of
sell In dealing wilh lhrealening situations.
Nancy's case Is interesling In Ihal aUhough she, like Wendy. Is concerned wilh aging,
her con<:ern is more relaled 10 the lear that her husband mighl replace her witt. a younger
woman. By comparir.g her with Wendy, who is widoWed ar.d who enjoys the suppor! 01 her family,
I will be able 10 illustrate how such lactors as marital status and familial support can polenflally
mediale Ihe stigmalisatiOn associaled with aging for women
lastly. I will utilise Dora to show how women's sense 01 self can be allected by illness
aod widowhood. Unlike Nancy, Dora does not have to deal with the lear of being replaced by a
younger woman or the consequences 01 divorce. I will compare DOla with Nancy to demonstrate
how widowed women like OOra, might actually be beller 011 lhan Nancy, especially If her husband
does abandon her. Iwill begin by comparing Jackie wilh Carol.
5.2 Jackie
Jaclo:le, a retired registered nurse. age 66, is sir.gle, in good health and financially
iflClependenl. She tlas a degree in nUlsir.g and worked lor 44 years before retiring one year ago.
She describes herself as an Anglican. but is "TIC{ religiOus". She lived atone {or mote Itran 25
yeats belore she decided to share a house with her aunt Jess. Jess was a relired teacher who
was also singte and had no children. When Jess became U1, Jackie nursed tier lor almo!>t two
years bclore she died lour years ago. Jackie has seven other siblings living in another town, bUl
is "not in contact" with them. She did nol marry because "work is like a spovse". Besides,
marriage oUen means "taking a step back in your career". Being single, Jackie was able 10
channel mosl 01 her energy lowards her nursing career and was promoted to a supervisory
position which she held for 16 years. She seems to have concentrated the rest 01 her remaining
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energy on her relalions!ip with Jess.
Jadde is very much lII.e Carol In lhal her sense 01 sef is based primarily on her idenlily
as a skilled proles.sional. lile carol, she planned lor retirement Her preparations inCluded saving
lor lhe vacations she planned to lake. Also, one year betore reUrement, she conlacted severat
charity organisations '0 sign up tor voNnIilry worlf" and shortty aller retirement. began doing
voluntary work twice a week. She soon became dissatislied with. because "anybody can do
You really r:Jon~ need the kind 01 skills lhat f have to do worlr tike sclh"ng gel well cardsl I really
tDssed my job. NOI/oo many people can do whalldieJ. Theydonf have my slrills and experience
(supervising olher nurses).
Unlike Carol, volunlary won.. did nol help Jackie adjuSl 10 retirement She had dilhcully
developing a social network like thaI 01 Carol's and hence. had problems preserving a
pfolessitfnal image 01 hersell. In relirement, she no longer had access to such prolessional
symbols as her while unilorm. Her occasbnal encounters with her previous colleagues maoe her
realise that they no longer perceived her as their supervisor. She no langei'" received the same
respecl from lormer subordinales or approval from her peef!:
They thoughl. 1had neming 10 do. Every time I saw them. lhey looked ar me with Sympalhy as it I
had gone 00wn hill.
Jackie rea~sed thallhere was a change in her Image. but it was (JIite impossible IOf her to
relinquish the prolessiOnal concepl she had of herself. Like CarOl,lhis prolessional image has
been interna~sed lor so long Ihat It has become very much a part 0' her sense 0' sell. She is like
olhers in lhal work is a source 01 personal idenlify. Most protessionals prefer 10 conlinue working
ralher than relire, ilthey have a choice (Roadburg, 1985).
Because altha lhreats refiremen! posed 10 her seW Image, Jackie initially adopled an
avoidance strategy. She leh that it was better to avoid previous colleagues who were stiM in the
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labour lorce because "they have a wrong perspective of retirement". She consciously sought
out a new social networ1<, bul was nol successlul. SubsequenHy, she decided Ihal II would be
belter for her own sell eSleem 10 be errployed alleast on apart-time basis. Returning 10 part time
employment has gi"en her access 10 her oCQJpalional symbol, that is, her rKJrslng unilorm, She
has been given her previous supervisory pesilion and this helps her preserve an image of herse"
as a skilled prolessional. She no longer avoids her previous colleagues because she can tell
lhem Ihal she was"invitfJ(J 10 come back" and thai "the administration has probtems finding skilled
personnel" like her.
Jackie leels Ihal she now has more lime to plan lor a "real retirement". Finding a partner
Is part 01 Jackie's retirement plans. This may be e~plained by Ihe lact !hat allhough Jackie is very
nuch like Carol, lllere are a~ical d~lerences. Jackie's reason for reliring was because she was 65
(normal relirernenl age) while Carol opted 10 relire at Ihe age 01 61 so thaI she could have more
lime 10 !ravel. Also, Jackie has been relired lor only a year while Carol has been reHred for six
years. She has had less lime than Carollo adjust to retiremenl and lind a comfortable social
network 10 help her preserve a prolessional sense 01 sell. lhus, Carol's eslablished network and
her organised activities, especiafly bridge, are resources which Jaclda ladls. More Importanlly,
Jackie had Jess's company!Of 19 years. Their close relallonship was similarl0 a marriage. Hence,
II is nol surprising thaI she hOpes to lind a parloer 10 replace the co~anion she Iost.lnaddilion,
because Jackie had 10 nurse Jess lor two years before she died, she inevitably 10SI contact with
her previous triends. Furthermore, herc!osesllriend, Helen, is a hOmemaker who is looking lor a
new partner. Her inleresl in finding a partner 10 enjoy reUremenl may panly be inlluenced by
Helen who is recenlly divorced, has no children, and is "Very de/ermined to tind a new husband".
She saki'
He/en is 56. She has had two face lilts and looks mOfelika 30SlJmething. Ilhink she will g~t a
man.
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Jackie and Helen's Inleraalon leros to focus 00 topics such as lashlon, makeup, QJlhes and
men, Jackie indicates that they oIlen go to Ihe lounge ~o meet men.· Alter Jackie's mitial
retirement, she spent ttree monlhs In Hawai with Helen. She explained lhatthey decided to go
10 Hawai because -it Is Mlere people play go' ancl where there is goff. there will be men. - She
said:
Retit'Bment can be a 101~ enjoyable if you have a partner. I pte'er slightly younger men.•..nirllJ
or len years is still fiM wnh me. Younger men are more elfciting and have more ~e. I wallf
$0meM6 to enjoy retirement with me. I wouldn't want 10 have a bng term relationship wi/h an
older man, he woofd probably become sick and I would 9fJd up boiling alter him.
Jackle's prelerBflCe for younger men can be panty explained by Ihe lactillal she had to nurse hor
aillng aunt for two years belore she died. She argues that slncc men lend to have a shorter tile
span Illan women, II Is beltCf to lind a younger man.
Jackie believes lhal ·some men prefer maturo wamen because they are more
intereSling than some 21 year oklttwlg-. This consll'l/(lion of younger women as lIl'linleresling
"things- indicates Ihal she perceives lhem as polenlial rivals and a Uveal 10 her chances 01
finding a partner. This can be seen in her eltOfts 10 change her body to a I'T'M:lre idealised 10m••
She has been going 10 aerobics three times a week lor lhe Iasl elghl years arxt recer41y
Increased her exercise 5CheduJe to irdJde daiy walks b '1<ceplhal tu~ nice and lrim-so thaI
she coUld -get inlo the M!W red dress-thaI she boughlln Hawai. She has also meased her
visits 10 the beauty parlour and has recently begun coloumg her hair "with a younger shade-.
Jackie's struggle 10 develop a new, youthlul mage cOlnOllso be seen in hcrcommenls:
I signed up for some makeup lessons. I even had make overs. I hacJ novor used tnJkeup beloro I
retired, bur afterretiremenl, I had rrore time. So, why not use it 10 pamper mysel'. My oolleagues
said that I never used 10 lOOk this way before. They were so surprised when /hey lirst saw me with
my new hairdo, maksupantJdf8ss.1 work veryhard to maintain/his foo/clt's worth it. Whon f was
In HiJl1i3ii, a lewyounger men showed a Jot of In/ereslln me.
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Jackie teels that it she wants to "gel a man~, she must make an elloll to appear youthful
and attractive. like most women, she is struggling to lit into a socially acceptable image in our
youth oriented society and hence, a lacelill is pan 01 her preparalion tor her "real rellremen/".
Aging men arc 001 subjected '0 the same kinds of pressures to appear al1racHve and youthful,
and are judged more on 'heir personal achievements (Rilzer, 1986).
Jackie.unllkeCarol. is appalenllylnteresled in finding a cOf11laniontoenjoy retirement
with her, It is reasonabte to predict that it she does not succeed in finding a man, bUl is able to
c~tablish a relationship wilh anolher previously employed woman (like the one she had with
Jess). she, like Carol, could also be quite happy in relirement
Like many retired women, Jackie not only has to deal with her own reliremenl, but also
lho double standard of aging. Aging women's allempts to minimise the signs of aging are
goneratly perceived as reasonable responses 10 a non-supportive environmenl
(Lesnoll-Caravaglia, 1984). Such responses can atso be seen in the case or Wendy, a reUred
teacher who has had less difficulty adjusling to relirement because of resources such as familial
support and friendship networks, but is struggling to deal with ageism and sexism.
5.3 Wendy
Wendy, age 65, is a lefired teacherwilh light brown curls and a very neal appearance.
She is in good heallh. is tinancially independent, and has an esl;.blished social nelwork
consisting of other reUred teachers in volunlary work. She has a teaching diploma and taught lor
41 years betore retiring at age 60. When her spouse became III aller 25 years ot marriage, she
nursed him lor almost len years betore he died seven years ago. She was also the maIn
breadwinner. Hence, she welcomed retirement as a "well deseNed" rest. Her three unmarried,
aduUchildren still live with her. She has three olher married Children wholive nearby.
Wendy is a Catholic who emphasises the imparlance 01 doing ~g(J()d walk", She has
been involved in voluntary work live times a week since reliremenl. She also takes much pride In
her appearance and 113S been going 10 lhe "Nulll Syslem~ lor the lasl six years. Her vJshsto the
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beau'y parlour have increased since re,iremenl. She explained 'hat she now has more time 10
take care of herself anc! emphasises lhal her elfOIlS ale 'worth Ir because on a JlUfTt)e1 01
occasions, people have mIslaken her 40 year old son lor her husbaM However, a recenl
unwanted encounter w~h a young girl at the grocery slore severely ~rbed her scM COI'Cept.
She was depressed lor several days arwj relused 10 go grocery ShOpping. Werdf recalled.
1was waiting in line just like everyone elSe when this young girl, maybe 17 or 18....shoved me
and said "Move on you old oagf....somelhing life /flat. I was srunned. I didn' ~nowwhat 10 say. I
have laughl for some 40 years. / have contributed my share 10 SOCiety. This young person has
conlriboted hare/ly anything. I deserve tJ have some respecl. ...net once in my lie did Ilhinh that
something like tflat would happen.
Wendy looked forward to raHrement allar having been ltle main breadwinner in her
lamily lor almost 41 years. She believes ,hal senior citizens deserve 10 be Crealed wilh somll
respecllor their contribution 10 soclely. The insensitivc and disrespecUul oohaviour 01 lho
young girl towards her. disruptlMl her sell image. In an allemplto "repai,,-,he dalTlilge tt-at was
aeated, She at1empled to Il'lirwnise I by blaml1g the gilt
She must be from a bad bacIIgrouncI....nof we' txed at ill. loon1 expect people 10 lreal me Me /
am someltmg special. bul fJOOd mannet$ are ~r1ant. I cbn, IhiM she wi6 amounllO anything
fTlJCh with SUCh a bad altitude. My children "ren'! like 11Ia1.•. ./hey always help my elderly
neighbours whenever they can. I laughl lhem well....eren my grandchidlen rJave bellcr
manners /han that flOOr girl.
Wendy's encotKller with a young girt who labeDed her "an old bag" dislurbed her
sense 01 sen. She was nol only d$lfltssed by the faet ,hat She waslOld lhal she was ·o.tr", bul
also by the d:recl disrespect 01 the young girt. Her encounter with a young slranger who dirtlClly
atlacked her sense at sell as attractive and valuable, ~Iuslrates gondor·relatcd c.pericnces in old
age. The fcrm ·old bag" is roserved lor women. Like Jackie, Wendy is also concorned wilh
appearing youthlul and aHracllve. However, her concern Is Guile dillerem from thaI of Jackie·s.
Although she has channelled ITIJch eHorl inlO mainlainlng a youthtul imago, sho, unlike Jackie, is
nol inle.esled in tinding a man '0 enjoy letiremcrt with he,. Unlike Jackie who is single and
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relatively isol~led. WePody was able to seek reluge in her roles as mother. grandmother and
voluntary worker. In addilion. she had Ihe support ot her tamily and lriends, She explained that
when she tokl her children and close friends aboutlhe incident, 1hay agreed that the girl was
probably from a'bad" background and not "well bred". By explaining lhe young girl's behaviour
in this way and with her familial and friendship support. she was able to convince herself that this
l'egalive reaction towards her had nothing 10 do wilh her age or new stalus, but more to do with
lhe girl's !X'0r upbringing. Hence, even though her initial res!X'nsc to the unwanted encounter
was 10 "hide", she did so only lor several days and not lor a signiliCant period ot time. The
dirterOn! ways In which Ihese two women deal with aging and reUremenl can thus be explained
by thoir d~lerenl sense of self and resources.
Peck 11968) argues that, as we age, the physical body must be given less centratity
than the wisdom 01 experience so tt 1t there can be proper adjustment. Wendy wll1 inevitably
have to allow other aspeCIs 01 her sell, olherfhan herptlysical sel,. to take on more importance in
her sell dellnltlon as she adjusts to her changing body in retirement. Unlike Jackie, she has the
support 01 her !amily and friends. Hence. it can be predicled that it will be fT"llch easier for her than
Jackie to locus more on oHler aspeClS such as her roles as church voluntaJY worKer, molher and
grandmother than her physical sell. Women who are married. however, even it their sense 01 seH
is not cenlred on their abilily 10 mainlain a youlh!ul appearance, often have 10 deal with lhe
relaled tear 01 abandonment This is !he case lor Nancy, a retired teacher.
5.4 Nancy
Nancy. age 62, Is a petile, reUred Catholic who laught lor 40 years. She Is leminlne in
appearance and was married to Nal!'.)n, also 62, when she was 24. She retired two years ago, bul
Nelson is 001 yel retired and runs his own business. They are both Catholics, have good heallh
and are financially independent. Their son, Ken, age 25, is away In college, and their daughter,
Kalherine, age 29, is single and Nving at home. Nancy's molher and eleven sibJJngs are also JJvlng
in lhe same lown. She has regular contact wijh them.
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In retiremenl, Nancy look uppainling lessons and occasionally does some comJllJnity
work. Like Wendy, Nancy's social network consists mainly 01 olher retired leachers Wll0 are also
married wilh children. They often meel lor lunch and shopping. AlIl10ugh she describes
reUremenl as "relaxing" and was "happy to rerire" because she now has more limo lor 110rsell,
she, unlike Wendy, had dillicully adjusling 10 retirement Her familial rolcs as wile and molher
were non·suppor1ive and hence, dk:l nol help 10 ollsellhe threat 01 reUremenl
Like Wendy, Nancy is andous about aging, but lhe origin 01 lhis anxiely is quite
different from Ihal 01 Wendy's in lhal il is relaled more to Ihe tear 01 being abandoned. Since
Nancy's retirement, this tear has increased. Although she has been able 10 retire Irom her role as
a teacher, she has been unable 10 relire from her role as a young al1d allraclive wito. She is
conslantly pressured by her lamily, panicularly, her husband, to rni'intain a youmlul image. Unlike
Wendy who is widowed, she has to deal wilh Ihe lear at being replaced by a younger woman and
lhe consequences ot divorce. As a resulf, she aHempls 10 "keep an eye" on Nelson:? For
example, when Daisy, Nelson's secretary wenl on a two monlh leave wilh her husband 10 visit
Iheir grandchildren in Vancouver and Nelson had to hire a lemporary replacement Nancy
insisted lhal she should be Ihe one 10 interview and select his new secrelary. She oxplained
lhat:
Few secretaries these days can really work and I/ley are promiscuous. They will hop into bed wilh
any man who looks at them twice. /l's lrue, You can even see that in the so.'ps.
Nancy's tear lhal she might be abandoned can be partialfy erplained by lhe tacl thai
she is linancially dependenl on Nelson. Although she has a pension Irem her previous
employmenl, ij is insulliclentlor her 10 maintain lhe Iilestyle she has become accustomed 10
Nelson's success as a businessman enables Ihe tnmily to live quite corntor1ably and have annual
vacations, They also have a pan time maid to do the housework, Abandonmefll r Nancy wculd
mean a considerable cui In her economic power, and a loss of lace causing her 10 perceive
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hersell as old, unaltraetive and "discarded". Also, because she is Catholic, she teels thaI divorce
is wrong and must be avoided, In addition, divorce may mean a disruplion 10 her social networit
whiCh consists 01 other married, Catholic, retired leachers, In tact, lWo 01 her !riends even go to
the same church as Nancy and her !am~\
Nancy's !fiends have added 10 her anxiety by warning her aboul younger women and
encouraging her to locus more atlention on her looks. In response, she ioined the
weight·watchers programme when Nelson commenled thaI "/al women look older than Iheir
age". She even took up medilallon because relaxation ollhe body is "one way 10 Slay young".
She has also been buying moreclolhes. $he explained:
Beatrice (her sisler·in·law) leepllelling me thai I had beller try to be mort' lashionable. She said
IIlal we must never give our husbands a good eJ:cuse to roam around. I redlly don't mind growing
old,btllhoweanl?
Allhough Nancy is not afraid 01 aging itself, she is alraid of Ihe possible consequences 01 aging,
especially 01 abandonment. Hence, she is unable to lruly relax and enjoy retirement because she
feels .hal if she does nol make an ellonlo preseIVe a youthful and attraclive appearance, Nelson
will have a good excuse 10 replace her wilh a younger and more aUractive woman. Her
relationship with Nelso \ is apparently not an equalitarian or supportive one. This can be seen in
the way he emphasises Ihal she remain slim, youthful and allractive while he himself is "allowed"
to agenalurally. She said:
I have to be very careful with what I eat. These days I put on weight quite easily. Nelson eals
almes! anything. He doesn) care about his weight. He says it is more importarn Ihal I look nice.
Like mosl women, Nancy's experiences of aging are socially constructed. This struggle
to appear youllliul will become more dilficult as she ages. According to Sonlag:
Men are 'allowed'to age withoul penally.... for women, aging means a humiliating proc(Jss of
gradual s(JJ:ual disqualilicalion.... /heir sexual candidacy depends on meeting mueh slric/er
conditions related 10 (voles and age (1972: 32·5)
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In addition. society accepls the tact that Nelson, like many aging men. may leave his aging wile lor
a considerably younger woman. yet. ~ an aging woman Ieayes her h.Jsband on the basis lhal he
is no longer youth/ul and allractive. she will be ridiculed and perhaps. eyen alienated. Such
injuslice adds 10 women's vulnerabiJilies and ineYilably alfeclslhe way lhey perceive Ihemselves.
Hence, Nancy is constantly pressured 10 make an ellonto appear younger lhan she rcal)' is.
II seems thai II Nancy's h.Jsbartd does aballdon her. she may be worse oU than
widowed women liIe Dora who do nol haye to deal with the tear of abandonment or the SIIQ1l\3 01
divorce. Eyen though Dora lost some 01 her lriends as a resull 01 widowhood, she has managud
10 lind a new social netwOrk. Although she seems to haye adjusted 10 widowhood and
retirement, her newly created sense ot sell is occasionally challenged when she encounters
members ot her preyious network.
5.5 Dora
Dora, age 65, is a retired leacher wilh an educalion degree who laught for 30 years.
She was married althe age 01 20 and is now widowed with tour adult Chik:tren, three 01 whom are
married. Her youngesl son. Randy (age 30) lives in her basement apartment. Her Ie/Keme",
plans were disrupted when she was required to retire early at the ape 01 5610 OOfSe her ailing
sp:lUse. She nursed him lor abOut six years belore he died lour years ago. She explained lhat
she did nol mind nursing him because "he was a good husbancr and they '7Iad many wonderful
years together-. Unlike Nancy. who tears thaI SM may be discaroedby her husband. [)ora Is able
to derive some comlon lrom ner knowledge that her husband had loved her until death. Liko
Nancy. she is in good health, Is financially secure and has a social network consisling 01 othor
retlrodteachers.
Dora explained thai when she retired early to nurse her ailing husband, she lost
conlaCI with all her trlends and was quite lruslrated. However, slle was able 10 reduce lhe
diflicultyof nursing her spouse by negolialing w~h him 10 make arrangements to hire a male
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nurse 10 help wilh the nursing and a mai'j to help with lhe housework. She explained
Wilen /hings became /00 much, I had a discussion with him and he agreed to have a male nurse.
We already had a woman (maid) to help wilh Ihe housework, but we couldn" carry him and balh
him. He was too heavy. We needed a man to do /hat, This (gelling a nurse) also gave me lime 10
go oul for an hour or so.
As emphasised by Dora, such arrangements Involve trust. ThaI Is, her husband musl
be assured Ihat she will not desert him and Ihat she Is not seeing someone else behind his back,
Negotiation has several dimensions and can be overl or CQverl, general or specilic in topic and
may involve specific 10 unspecilic terminal dates (Strauss, 1978). When her husband's health
deleriorated even further, Dora ocgan to prepare herself more aclively for his impending death.
She en/ered Imo a discussion wilh her husband regarding wldowllOOd and the diUicullies she
might encounter. Subsequently, she decided Ihat bolh she and her husband shook! negotiate
wilh Iheir son to ensure some lorm of support lor her. She said:
My husband understood how difficult life would be lor me. / have never lived alone. He worried
aboul me. If Randy (son) goes 0(( and finds his own place, thon this big house will feel vel)'
emply. This is my house. IdOn" want 10 sell i/. So, my husband and I discussed Ihls wi/h Randy.
We laid him il he slayed, he could have lhe house when I am gone. My olherchildren are marriecJ
and have Iheir own homes, He agreed. He got Ihe lower parI of the house. We have separate
entrances....for privacy. He said he needs it (separate entrance)to be independent. We divided
/he house out. As you can see, there's 10/5 of privacy /Ike this.
Shortly aHer widowhood, Dora allempted 10 reeslablish her previous friendship
network, but found thaI her previous friends had difficulty accepting her new status as "a single
woman":
1know I am nol a wifa any more....being a single woman, it's more lonely socially, This is because
socially, you cannot push your way through. 11 you go 10 a party and you are all alone, Ihen whal
dO you dO? So, youjustdon'l go. I fell /etrout when I went,o 'he club that my late husband and I
used 10 DO 10. They (friends) don't know what 10 say 10 me. /I was very uncomfortable. They
looked at me in a piliful way like I had lost an eye or something,
She believes that her friends do nol know how to respond to her because oflheir c.:ifllcuUy In
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discussing death. ConseQuently. 10 develop her new emergel'll sense 01 seN. Dora decided 10
seek out new lriends by joining new organisations and teaming new activities. such as bridge.
She emphasiSes the need to "Jel fhdt (old) part 01 you QO~ and ~$Iart i/e anew"".
Although Dora has lost a spouse. her lriendship with other widowed. retired women
helps har mainlain her sell esteem and provides her with social approval in retirement. Her sociat
activMies flOW revolve mainly around bridge. She plays bridge three to lour times a week. She
ellplained the signilicance 01 such interaction with olhel' retired toacl"IElfS:
When Ihe four 01 us are fogelher. we often lalk abouillte good old rt.lys. /I is vory ,'njoy.lb1tJ. II's
like being back in school again.
She also explained that because 01 her comlonable triendsilip network. there is no requirtlnlent
to Ioo!I lor a newpanner:
There are very few men available at lhis age. The few Ihaf are arOUOC1 have panners. WOIlll.'tllive
longer. bull Ihink we cope beller. f have a new liIe. f have my friends. So. remarriage IS flOf
impoItanl.
In widowhood. Dota was able to gain the supporl at her SiSlers·in·law. an ot whom are
widowed. Two 01 them were previously employed and the other two are homem:akers. She
explained that although she and her sister-in·laws ~got along" even belore her husband died.
they have become cbser aller widowhood:
My lour sislers·in·!dw an widowed. wore a greal help fO me. They came by everyday....thcy stiR
come by three or Ioor limes a week fo have lea. We don't indulge in self·pily (laUghs). You must
keep looking ahead. Start life anew.
Hence, unlike Nancy who does nol receive much suppon from her lamil)'. Dora has the support
of her sislers·in·law and children. She said:
Randy (youngesl sen) helps 10 mainlain lhe hou~e. After all, he lives hore foo. He is always lelling
me /0 go and have fun (1ar.."}IIS).
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like Nancy. Dora Indicates the need 10 "/oak nice", Howaver, her reasons are dinerent
Irom those or Nancy's. Unlike Nancy, she is IlOt pressured to appear youthful, bUt leels lhe need
10 look presenlable "or people will Itlink /flal you are indulging in self pily". She never "51/5
around in a dressing gown and mopes" but, always wakes up early to gel dressed and put on
makeup incase she has an early visitor.
Despite the fact that Dora now has a comlortable friendship netwolk and the supporl ot
some of her lamily members. she has to deal with occasional unwanled encounters with triends
from her previous network who "pour pily a/l over' her and remind her 01 her widowhood stalos.
She emphasises that allhough such occasions are rare, they are quile Inevitable. She does nOI
try to avoid these Iriends, but instead, tries to keep her conversation with them "al a superficial
level". Her ability 10 assert some control over her interactions helps her protect her sense ot sell.
Even though we ol1en assume that most everyday siluatlons are predictable, there is
alwayS a possibility lhal we may be raced With unwanled encounters which can become a crisis,
depending on how we respond 10 them, It Dora's encounter wilh friends from her previous
network had resulled in her avoidance of pubtic places. she would have put a slrain on her new
Iriendship netwolk. and might eventually have become isolaled. Although Ihis is fortunately not
the case wllh Dora. who is determined that "life must go on', we must bear in mind that there are
women who adopl a "hiding" strategy rather than risking challenges 10 their sense of self.
5.6 Summary
This chapler explore<:! Ih9 difficulties rellred women encounter in their daily slNggle to
preserve Iheir sense 01 selt. Since Ihis struggle to maintain a posItive sense 01 sell is particularly
problematic during evenls such as illness and widowhood, t focused on women's responses to
crisis situalions and unwanted encounters. As I have argued in chapter rour,lhe delerminants of
self and the resources to maintain it vary between women. Consequently, women's delinitlons or
crises. and responses 10 criSiS situalions and unwanted encounters also differ. For Instance,
because Veronica's sense ot self is bastKI en appearing youlhful and aUraclive, an encounler
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wilh someone who chalenges her image as youlhful al1:f atltaetive. would h 'III significanl
e!lectsonhefsenseolsel.Suchaninddem.hawever,wot*lhaVi!illeinll<ldonCaroI.T~is
because What consl~las a crisis ditlelS for Calol an:l Veronica. These women have dilfe.-elll
sense 01 sel anoresoun::estoproledthemselves.Asatesul, their responses to the sJnil.ar
silualionslendlodiler.
Like relirecl men, lelirecl prolesslonal anct selfi.proIessional women Nve to deal with
l!leir own retirement. In add~ion, lhey have 10 deal wilh se~ism, ageism, agrealer risk 01 poYel1y
and diYOrte. For instanct, allhOugh women likl! Nancy are able 10 relil'e lrom lhcil roles as
teachels, they are unable to re!ire lrom lheir roles as YOlJII1Iul and allractive wives. Men. on Ihe
other hand, are "alowed"to age flatu/ally. Society's prelcrence lor younger women is reflected
In the way Nelson pressures Nancy to malmairl an allraeti'le and youthlul image. She is aware 1l\11
ashe does no, do so. he may leave her lor a younger woman. COllSIIQUently. wi'hdrawaltrom
worll heightens NaOC'(sle3lolabarw:loMlenl and the possbIeconscquetCcs 01 dlYOfCe. Tltiis
becauseinreliremenisheiSevenlT'lOfeeconomicalydepelldentonNelson.lnadltilion,shecan
no longer seek IIIIuge in her work. AD these lacIOfS alk:110 women's vulnerabl1.ies in 'e!wemcnl
andatlecltllewaytlleypeltl!lvethemselves.
Throughout th6 WIIS, women haYIl been laugh! to be giving and 5111 5iICf~iCing
(Armstrong and Armslrong. 1984). The majority 01 \Io'OfMn are doing exactly whal socie1y expeds
lhem 10 do: sacriliCing careet opponunilies to raise their children: caring lot lheir larOlies and
talIlng up paid worll bet'.:wse they haye to ensulII enough 1000 and clolhing lor lhoir lamily
members (McDaniel, 1988). Yet, many women, regardless 01 whelher 1hey are homemakers or
preYiously employed, are lelt wilhoul a pension upon diYOrce or widowhood. Consoquently.
most elderly women tend 10 be poor and isolaled {Cohen, 19&1). There is a need to change
present social policies to help rellred women adjust 10 their new slalus. The lollowlng chapter wil
discussttlcsocialandpollcympllcationsollheanalysisin1histttesisingrea'erdela~.
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End nOles:
1. Some 01 lhe information concerning the respondents has been changed to protect their
identily.
2. Nancy's insecurily may be explained by lhe lacllhal Nelson was unfalthtullo her once before.
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Chapter 6
Conclusion
6.1 Introduction
The inlenlicm Ollhis chapler is 10 review some ollha issues discussed in Ihe previous
chapters, oulline some ollhe limitalions of my researCh and make suggestions lor future sludiIJs
I will also discuss the significance 01 combining symbolic inleracHonism and intensive interviews
lor gerontologists. Finally, I will discuss some policy implicalions based on the rindings 01 my
study.
6.2 Research Overview
Since men and women's exp2riences in reHremenllend to diUer due 10 socialisaHon,
sexism and occupational segregaHon. the findings or retirement studios on men cannol be
generalised to women. Therelore. there is a need ror more stUdies on women and reliremenl
(see chapter one). I have also demonstrated thai, supplemented wilh a leminiSI correclive,
symbolic inleractionism is a very uselui approach to explore the el1ects 01 long term employment
on women's sense of sell. I have shown lhallhese ellecl.'> carl btl medialed by such laclors as
familial relationships, health, aging and lhe societat expectation Ihal women play lho nursing role.
In addition to dealing with their own reHrement, women also have to deal with sexism, povefly and
In some cases, divorce. All these factors contribute 10 women's vulnerabilities in tcliremenl am:!
inlluencelhewa~theyperceivelhemselveS(seechaplersfoufandfive).
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Chaptels lour and Hve document the importance of resources such as good health,
financial independence. supportive networks and previous long term employrnenttor prolecHng
one's sense or sell in reHremen!. As I have shown, work lids a significanl impact on retired
proressional and semi-protessional women's sense 01 sell. It can be a major resource providing
1I1cm with economiC independence. At the same time, it can also add to women's vulnerabilities
in retirement. For instance, because women rike Carol and Jackie had chosen 10 remain single to
concenlrale on their careers, they face greater risks o! isolalion in old age. In addilion, because
wlalively lew women in lheir age cohort were in the labour loree, reHred professional and
semi·prolessional women may experience difficully in mail11aining their occupational identities.
This can be seen n the case 01 Jacllie. Jackie's inilial allempls to establiSh a new social networ1f. in
reCiremcni was unsuccessful because there were lew newly reHred proressionals like her. Due to
her previous supervisory position. she could not relale 10 her prevbus subordinales as equats.
Consequently, me transition inlo ,eUrement lor relired professional and semi·professional
women can be more problematic than lor homemakers.
My research also underscores the necessity 10 appreciate the diversity of experiences
wilhin a social calegory. Chapters lour and live indicate tnA Importance of appreciating the great
diversity 01 experiences within a lamily or occupation,' ategory. Thus, even Ihe nature 01
prolessional employment c,," vary enormousty with important consequences lor dealing with
retirement.
Due to the dilterences in women's sense 01 s~tl and the kinds ot resources that they
have, situarlons they define as lhreatenlng and tMir respof\Ses 10 them, also di"or in substantial
ways. To enhance our understanding 01 women's retirement strategies, parlicutarly the impaCl of
work. there is a need for more stUdies using the symbolic inleractiOnist approach. Such studies
can help to increase our understanding 01 women's sense ot sell and strategies in retirement.
The rollowing is a discussiOn 01 possible extensions of my study.
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6.3 limitations and Possible Extensions
Al presenl, lhe 'Merature on women's telirement ard aging experiences is sliD limiled
when compared to lhat on men (Block, 1982; McDaniel, 1988).~ 10 lime constraints, my
$3/1l)Ie is small. Allhough il Is not represemalive 01 retired prolessional and semi-prolessional
women within lhe province 01 Ne'N!oundland, lhe results poinl 10 areas of Inletest within the
general field 01 reUremenl am aging. Using lhe symboliC JllCraClionisl approach and grounded
theory, the combinatIOn 01 buMHn comparlsons and iooepth IntefViews can proVide us wilh a
good Insight into the process 01 retiremenl adjuslment and the lactors that intluence il.
Possible exlenslons to my study might Include largor sample sizes 01 prolesslOnal and
semi-protessional women and homemakerti. Anolher possibility is to adopl a longitudinal
approach. Such investigalhlns Would lollow rcpresentolivo somplos through Ihe relitemant
ttansltion years. To assess the short and long term ellects 01 reUremen!. respondenls should be
StUdlOO well beyond their retirement. The occurtenc'l and liming 01 other life evenls such as
divorce ancVor death 01 a loved one, should also be considered.
Researchers may also want 10 inclJde wooong dass women in their salTflles Relired
wortling class women tenet 1o have fewet resources lhan retired professional women 10 proted
tllei' sense 01 sell in rrlirernent (Jewson, 1982). As a result, they may be more vunemble to criSis
situalions and unwanted encounters. Since retired WOrking class women are less ikely to identify
themselves wifh their work upon retirement, familial roles may be at" grealer signjicance to Ihem
than to retired professional and seml-prolessional women. Th.!s, in crisis s~uations, lhey may be
more inclined 10 seek refugo in Iheir roles as wives and molhers, Ihan retired protesslonal
women. This is based on Ihe assumption thai rellred protesslonal women have a sense 01 sell
that Is based more on their previous employment and thus, lhey lend 10 Irx:us more on non
hOme-centred acllvilles. On the olher hand, because they lend to focus more on non
home-cenlred acllvilles, they are more prone to unwanled encounters .. '1 crisis siluatlons.
Hence, it would be Inlerestlng lor lulure research 10 explOre lhis in greater depths.
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AllhouCh 1was unable 10 include retired women sutfering from long term illness in my
sample, t believe thaI it would be worlh investigating the survival strategie:s ot these women and
gaining runher insights into their social worlds. These women are clearly vulnerabte in Ihat they
are both physically and emotionally depelldent on their (amily memburs 10 care for them. Such
research will help us understand lhe causes or "hiding" from the public and the struggtes tMse
women engage in In order 10 preselVe their sense ot sell. These women are not exceptional. In
tact, a majorily of older women are poor and tend to be in ill heaJ1h (Cohen, 1984).
Thus, more research Is derinitety needed to exnmine womon's adjustment patterns to
retirement, widowhood and thei. alternative family fomlS in later life. There is also a need to
further explore the dynam~s of the changing relationship between retired women, their
co·workers, and thei! lamily members, in parlicular, their siblings, children and grandchildren,
during the aging process. I believe lilat with woman's increasing tife expectancy, living alono and
becoming self sulUcion! wilt soon become a way ot Iile for mosl ot them. Perhaps they wilt
establish alternative tamily forms consisting of groups of retired, aging women. Their
commonalities can be a source of slrength, serving to nelp Ihem presorve a positive Sl1nse 1')1
self,
As I have shown fn chapter five, retired women, despite their varied, and ollen limited
resources, will continue to strugglll to prolect dnd maintain their sense of sell. However, our
knowledge 01 the processes 01 self conception: how they protecl and mainlaln lheir sense of self
as Ihey age, Is still very limited. Ills Importanl for social geron\olOgy 10 recognise thatlhe sell is an
active process within each person aod focus mere on the killds 01 conslruclivc action asserted
by the aging individual 10 maintain a sense of sell,
6.4 Implications For Gerontologists
Soci,~1 gerontologists are beginning to recognise the importance of self in studies 01
the underlying adaptation orientation but it stilt has not assumed a central prominence. Mosl
retirement research 15 still dominated by its concern wilh adjustment or ~/ilting in~ 10 a lile cycte
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stage (Bfeytspraak, 1984; Marshal and Rosenthal, 1986). All.hough mote attention has recently
been given 10 Ihe concepc 01 sell as adive and i'lterprelive, many researchers sti. continue 10
focus on salislaction aM readion 10 losses. It is assumed lhal the source 01 change is alWays
outside the mMdual slid lhe~ar is siri¥ltY leading to losses. Howevet,lhIs Is usual)' not
\he case because chatllii8s ollen allecllhe 1nd"rviduars sense of sell and active efforts are used
in an allerJ1lllo mainlai'llhis ongoing sense 01 sel (BteyisPraak. 1984). FOf instance, Gutmann
(1981) al~ Pollack (1981) argue lhalln widowhood, grieving can serve as a liberalion process
which helps too individual come to terms wnh his or her losses. That Is 10 say, through Ihe period
at grieving, we begin 10 explore some new dimensions In ourselves and this can result in several
shills in our selt concepllon. By examining how rellred women like Dora deal with Illness and
widowhood, we can get a sense 01 how such crisis siluations aUect Ihelr sell percepllon; Ihe
many changes lhey have to deal with because 01 widowhood and Iheir allerrpts 10 preserve lhelr
new sense at self as an independent single woman (see chapler live).
As social scientists, we are not only r~ired to interpret what is going on In a social
situalion, but also,lo appreciate lhe responses oIllle agno retiree. To have a luBer aoo more
acoJrate underslanding 01 women's sense of sel in retirement, we m.JsI deal with some ollha
melh"'ClOlogi:at problems. FlrsUy, we I'l"lISt be more sensitive 10 lhe effects of gender. Tharels a
need to realise IMI concepls in sylrVJolic lnleractionlsm are OUM not gender neutral. These
inckJde such concepts as self. career contingency and language. In chapler lour, I argued ItIaI
because women's sense 01 sell lends 10 be heavily determIned by such laclors as lamilial
relationships, Ihey tend 10 have a less independent sense 01 sell. Concepts such as career
contingency lend 10 Involve dilterenl events for dillerenl women, and career conlingencies for
women are allen dl!lerenllrom thOse lor :nen. This Is because Ihe way a woman defines a crisis
depends largely on the kinds 01 resources she has. Such resources Include one's ability 10
articulate one's needs. Studies indicate thai men talk more Ihan women and trequently interrupt
women in mixed sex conversallons (Swacker. 1975; Zimmerman and West, 1975; Speooer,
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1980). As a result, because men lend to e.ert more control over tile use otlanguago. women
have less opportunity to articulate tlleir needs. Because language is necessary ror the
construction or selr, thill also helps to explain why some women tend to 1eline themselves in
terms ot signifiCant others and hence, have difl!cully aniculating lheir needs. In shan, some 01
lhe queslions concerning the sell must change. We must begin with the respondents'
interpretations and flOt with an investigator's preconceived nolion concerning the relevant
dimensions of the sell.
Another melhodological prOblem is that most research on sell concept and sell
esteem lends to assume that all the active aspecls or the sell are simply there in the perr.oll and
can be "unwrapped" and "rewrapped" (Breytspraak, 1984). In chapters lour and hve, I have
suggested that this Is not Ihe case. Retired women must direct continuous energy to maintain
and protectlhelr sense 01 selt against sexism and ageism. When their sense or sell is challenged
by a crisis or unwanled encounter, Ihey often undergo several shills in sell conception, This
means that they may have to shirt lheir locus away from aspects such as their physical self. and
focus on others such as lheir roles as voluntary worker andJor mother In order to preseNo a
posifjve image 01 themselves. For example, Wendy was able to take reluge in her roles as
molher, grandmolher and volunlary W{)rker in her altempls 10 prolecl herself when a young girl
challenged her sense 01 seR as valued and allraC\ive (see chapter Hve). It is vilalthal we not begin
Irom preconceived notions 01 what should be important to seUhood. Inslead. we should allow
respondents to indicate Ihe lactors thai are contingent 10 them and how they allecl retiremenl
adjustment. This is not to imply that meastJrlng insUuments such as lhose which have been
developed on seW concept and seR esleem are worthless. They are useful in providing us with a
general understanding ollhe kinds ollactors which are vital lor laler l~e, bul they are Insulllcienl
to help us tJnderstand the processes thai lhe individual has undergone. Perhaps lhese
measuring inslruments may be more useful al a dillcrcnt stage.
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There is also a need to begin with mlcro·levet analyses of lOngitudinal studies with
speciHc informants. From lhese, we can construct older people's interpretations of themselves
throughtheirli'e histories and interactions with olhers. :naddition, contlnued interviewingolten
allow observation ot ongoing negoliation 01 meanings by retirees as they integrate new
encounlers into lhelr lives. We need 10 learn and acknowledge the strengths and capabilities ot
older persons and how Ihey negoUate the transitions 0' later liIe to maintain their sense 0' sell.
An increased understanding 01 our older population wilt help policy planners provide beller
rellrement ptogrammes 10 serve the needs 01 both male and temale retirees.
6.5 Implications For Policy Planners
With increasing lite expectancy, elderly people are becoming an Important pollUcat
group. In 1900, only 'our percent 01 the populalion was 65 years 01 age or over. By 19BO, this
figure was almost 12 percent and it has continued to increase (Bahr and Peterson, 1989).
A~hough the average life expectancy is increasing, this is more so lor women than for men. It is
projected that by the twenty lirst century, every family will have an elderly member. In most cases,
she wilf be female (Bosco and Porcino, 19n). However, retirement policies and programmes are
nol gender neulral. They are geared more lowards male needs despite the fact that the majority
01 elderly are women and problems associated with aging are overwhelmingly experienced by
women (Hess, 1985).
Research indicates that a lack 01 income Is a major problem tor most elderly women
(Cohen. 1984; NAC Review, 1991).lt has been estimated that 75 percent of all Canadian women
live the last quarter ollhelr lives below the olllcially established poverty line. Between 1971 and
1966, Ihe number of poor women Increased by 110 percent while the increase for men was 24
percent (NAC ReView, 1991). In chapters four and live, I argued that economic independence Is
an Impertanl laclor lor women's maintenance ot their sense of sen in retirement For Instance,
Rhonda who is 'rom a middle class background, Is married to a retired physician, and appears 10
be Unancially well-olf, but on closer examination, she lacks access to the famity'S financlat
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resources. Like many women, Rhonda has sacril!ced her cateer 10 lake cafe 01 her lamity's
neads. In relirement, she has 10 nurse her ailing spouse while ignoring her own nee<ls. SI~"
suffers lrom "flYislble' poverty and Is trealed like a mao by her husband. Poverty is not re~ricted
to women who are widowed or d"rvorced. In lacI, women who are linancialy dependeol on lheir
hJsbands may also be sullering from -invisille- poverty (Miltar and Glendnniog, 1987), Hence,
delining income in lerms 01 Ihe household withoul consideralion 01 access leaves peopla such
as Rhonda highly vulnerablol.Thera Is an absolute need 10 ensuro lhal such women who havo
given up their careers lor Ihelr lamilles, ara "prol8Cled- through Ihe provision 01 personat
pensions.
In addiUon, women's lOnger Ille span and Ihelr lendency to marry older men mean Ihal
they are living mote years in poverty, laCk 01 proper medir'..a! cara, disabil~ies arr::l isolation, wilhoul
a mate to care 'Of them (McDaniel, 1988). As I have shown In chapter fI:ur, women like Margaret
and Rhonda who are themselves sulfering Irom MI health, are sHU subjecled kJ societal pressures
to nurse lheir spouses e'Jen when lhey are abusive and demanding, Since men are not
expected to make such sacrifices as 10 setlhelr jobs aside lor an ailing lamily membef and play
the rorslng role (Atmslrong and Armslrong, 1984), il isunli<ely that they wit play lhe I'IIrsing role
if !her wives are In need or I'IIrsing. Hence. placing their ailing wives In a f'llrsing home is ollen
perceived as acceplable and ~slilied, In short, men onen spend their las! years in illness and
within a marriage, with a wile caring lor lhem while aging women who are sick ITtlsllend lor
themse....es (Dulude, 1988). Women's experiences of subordination and IlUStralion are sociaUy
constructed. There is a delln~e need lor m;lte services and programmes 10 improve lhe lives of
older women. Since women are expecled to care lor their disabled and/or aiting husbands, there
should be Increased home care services to alleviate their burden. This should Include nutrition
programmes. In addilion, because mosl elOOfly women are poor anet widowed or single, more
programmes should be geated towards Ihe needs of single women, especially those who are In
ill health. The status 01 women musl be improved and adequate medical health care, old age
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securitybenefils and pensions rT'IJSI be provided.
Untamiliarity wilh legal and linancial management is another prob!em. For instance,
when Veronica (see chaptef tour) became widowed, she had problems dealing with the general
managemenl of her nouse because her lale husband had always managed all the linancial and
legal mallers. However, because she Is tlnancially independent, she was abte to seek the
assistance 01 a lawyer. Unlike lhe relired women in my sample. mosl older women tend 10 be
poor and cannal altort! to engage a lawyer to manage their tinancial and legal mailers. This
unlamiliarlty .vith legal matters is not limiled to homemakerS. Even previously employed women
like Margaret seemed unaware ot lheir legal rights. She is nol aware of the exislence of the
Marilal Properly Acl Which slates that half ot all properly accumulated during marriage oelongs 10
lhe wife. Thus, more programmes must be designecllo educate older women on 'he General
management ot their homes, personal financial management and I~;af issues. In facl, there
should be pre·reUrement programmes wdh the emphasis on legal and tinancial issues because
this is an area in which women have lin Ie experienco: men have tradilionally been "managing" this
responsibility. There is a need 'or more outreach programmes to provide retired women with
inlormalion on Ihe various services that are available. Furthermore, those who do know about
these services ma~ be reluctant to ulilise them lor various reasons, such as a lack of
transportaliOn. Hence, programmes should also include a transportation component especially
for lhe elderly woman who may be sick and/or handicapped. All these services can help to
improve lhe overall emolional well'being 01 older, rellred women.
In short, because of ageism, sexism, poverly andJor abandonment, women's
vUlnerabilities increase as they age. In addition, becauso they live longer, Ihe physical and
emolional problems associated with elderly women must be addressed if the quality 01 their
extendecllife is to be good. Concrele measures should be laken to decrease lhe vulnerabilities
01 women in later me so thaI they do nol remain the economic victims 01 society.
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6.6 Conclusion
With the Increasing number 01 women in lhe labour loree, retiremenl has bE-come a
signillcantlife experience lor women. firldlngs Irom my ~ludy indicale lhal1tlere Is subslantial
Impact of wor!': on women's sense 01 self in retirement. Women's previous employment can
provide lhem with vllal resources, Allhe same lime, wilhdrawallrom wof1( can heighten their
vulnerabilities especially in the lace 01 sexism and ageism. Retired professional and
semi-professional women do not simply revert to a homemake(s role upon retirement. like
retired men, they have 10 deal wilh the lOss 01 their valued roles. In lac\, retired women may tend
to experience more diUicully In lheir adjustment to reliremenl because 01 the absence of a
supportive cohort. More sludles are required to explore specific problems encountered by lhe
dillerenl groups of retired women. Thus, my stue/, using symbolic inltlraclionism, supplemenle~
with a Icmlnist corrective, can help provide valuable toundation for future research. The
increased knowledge 01 women and retirement will help policy planners to develop better
support services and communily resources 10 ensure a smoother transition inlo retirement
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APPENDIX A: INTERVIEW SCHEDULE FOR EMPLOYED WOMEN
BasIc Inlormat!nn
pesC[lpljoDo!jnlervjewsll!rallon
Dale of interview:
1. The physical layoul 01 lhe house
2. Was responclenl easy lolalk lo?
3,WassheconslslenlinhernarraHon.
Namc _
Marital status_
Houslng(aparlmenl etcl Ownedlrenled etc _
Age oj marriage(s): wife_ husband__ Year 01 marrlage_
Previous oceupalion: wile_husband_
Tolal number oj years worked.
Age 0' r.:lliremem. Reason lor retiremenl?
length 01 residence in New'oundland_
Place 01 birth
Other places where you have lived:_
Reasons lor moving 10 Newloundlanc:t:_
How many people arc Ihere living wKh you?
Do you gel along well w~h your housemales? (II applicable)
What is a lypical weekday like? Tel! me about your daHy rooline.
Whal do you like to do when you are alone?
Whalisatypicalweekendlike?
Are yOU interested in remarriage (H respondent is single orwidowed)?
Number 01 children alld grandchildren? How 'requen1 do you see them?
How many relalives do you have in NFlD? Are lhere any relatives you see or call regularly? If no,
why?
Do you 1hink there is any dilference in the way family members relate to you e,g.. children more
allentiveelc?
~
Do you have any heallh problems? Husband or housemale?
(II husband or housemale has ill heallh) How does Ihls allect your schedule?
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Do you leel that your heanh has improved since retirement?
Is there anything about your health that worlies you? How do you prepare for emergencies
(especiany if respondent Is living atone)?
What are the filings you reaDy e"'y doirvJ? Ale you able 10 dO lhem now thai you !\ave retired?
Financial sec;"r1IY
Ale you rnancialy prepared lor retiremenl? Sailings, penums elc?
Has lileslyJe d'Ianoed since retirement?
Did you have any planning lor relJremenl? What are lhey'? Are you able 10 do them?
How oIIen do you go lor a vacation?
00 you lee/that you are generally beller ofllhan most ot your friends?
f..W1oys Work Experiences
Old you enjoy your work?
What were yourootlf.ll?
What did you Iile about your work?
What dd you dislike aboul your work?
Did you experience any kind ot harassment al wolk?
Did you have to worll. during the weekends? II yes, hoW did you lee! aboul ~?
Were you klOking IolWartllo retirement? Reason?
II you had nol retired, dO you thi~ you cotJlcI be promoled lur1hcr?
Who did you usualy have ~nchwith? Were you close 10 lhis person? Is this person r~!ired? Do you
stll seelhis person?
Ate you stil in contact with any 01 your previous colleagues? II 001, why?
perC;elVed c;hanggs
How lrequent do you visit the haltdresser? Do you visit lhe hairdresser as ol1ro as belore?
Did you notice any changes In your lifestyle, habits elc since retlrelTlCnl?
Do you 'eellhal your buying paUem has changed? (E.g. you go lor more comfortable shoes than
wor1dng shoes and more comlortable cloU'I8s than lo:ma1 walking ClOthes elc)
Do you feel thai you dress more casually now lhan belore reflrement?
How olten do you use Ihe working clothes that you have?
Do you subcribe 10 any ollhe fashion magazines?
Did you use makeup al work? Do you still use it?
How ifTllOf!antls i1lor you to keep trim?
Is looking youUl1ut and allraetive iff1Xlrtant 10 you?
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Are you spending fT'()re lime doing houseworllthan before retlrement?
Did you take up new activities alter retiremenl? (Join a hea~h club etc)
Did you make an attempt to establish anew social network atter retirement?
Are you involved in any lormat organlsationNoltJOtary work etc
How do you usually introduce yourselt? (Retired nurselleacher etc?)
How do 'riends normally introduce you? (Retired nurselteacher etc?)
Do new Wends olten ask about your work when introduced?
Do strangers treat yOIl condescendingly?
What was lile like when you were growing up?
Why did you choOse to go into nursing (or whatever Is appropriate)
What were your lears and hopes?
Did you have any serious relationship with men?
Did you dale tr&qUenl1y when you wor1l1ng?
Did you still go oul with men aller retirement?
Do you still find them interesting?
Do you view men any dnlerenUy than in the past (say 5 years ago)?
ts iI important lor you 10 have a man in your life?
What is lite liKe 5 years before retirement? How different is il now?
Do you feet betler about yourself? ThaI is. do you have" I:.!!tler image or yoursellthan say 5 years
ago.
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APPENDIX B: iNTERVIEW SCHEDULE FOR HOMEMAKERS
Basic Informallo"
Marllalstatus_
Present age_
Age of marrlago(s) wife_ husband__ Vearol maniage_
Previous occupaHon __ Previous occupation 01 husband__
When did husband retire?
Reasonlorretiremenl
Length of residence In Newfoundland (woman) __
Place of birth_
Dtherplaces where you have IIved:_
Reasons fOI moving to Newloundland._
How many people are there living with you?
Number of children:__ Number 01 grandchildren_
How frequent do you see them?
Is house owned or rented?
Whal do you do \n yoU! leisure lime! What are your hobbles?
What is a typical weekday like? (Daily routine)
What isa typical weekend like?
Iinl1b...ill1ot
Do you have any heallh problems? Husband?
(If husband has III health) How does this affect your schedule?
How does thisaflecl your social network?
IS lhere anylhing wilh regards to health that worries you?
What are lhe things you really enjoy doing? Are you able to do them on a regular basis?
ElnaO!j!al securlly
Heme ownership (owned or rented) • who owns It?
How does this affect decison·making wllh regards to the house etc?
How ollen do you go lor trips/vacation?
Do you leal that you are generally better oillhan most 01 your friends?
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00 yoU enjoy your wolk as a homemaker?
How much lime do you spend doing hou5eWQlk? Is YOlIr house always this neat?
Who helps you in the housework?
Have you always done the housework without any help?
Do you spend less tlme on housework now than say 5 years 8g0?
How often do you see your Iriends?
Are they friends 01 your husband as well?
How long have you known them?
How did you gel Ie know them?
How many relatives do you have in NFLD?
Are you in regularcontaCl with them?
What is yOUf relationship like with your family members? (husband. children and grandchildren)
Who would you call during an emergency, say your car broke down and you nee(! help.
Who is your besllriend?
What would you usually do when alone?
Are you involved in any formal organisationtvolunlary work elc. How long have you been involved in
theseactivilles?
What are the things which you enjoy doil"'Q? How frequenlly do you do these things?
What would you really like to do?
Did you have any plans for your husband's rellrement? Trip? Things to do together elc.
percelyed changes
Do you leel that Ihe cost of living is rather high?
Do you pay more allention 10 prices nowadays than belore?
Has your shopping pallem changed lately?
Do you notice any changes In your Iiff!style?
Do you visillhe hairdresser as ollen as you used to?
How trequent do you change your hairsryle?
Have you always wom your hair this way? Is is easy to maintain?
Is there any change in I~"" ;, you dress? {More lashionable than befora etc)
Do you subscribe for any or the lashlon magaZines, like Chatelaine?
Do you keep up with the tashlons?
How do you keep trim? Do you go to weight watchers?
Do yoo ~ke makeup?
Do yOu use makeup every morning?
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What was Iile like when you were growing up?
Did you have alol 01 admirers?
Do you enjoy living alone(11 subject is living alone)?
What were your goals? If widowed, any inlerest In remarriage?
Whal are your fears and hopes?
How did you meel your hUsband?
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